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Abstract 

The leadership practices of secondary school principals in Tonga are strongly 

in fluenced by the culture. traditions. religion and changes experienced by the socirty . 

Principals' leadership practices focus mainly on managerial, moral and instructional 

matters. Values such as respect. loyalty and reciprociry are manifested and adhered to 

through their leadership practices. In their efforts to address the social issues confronted 

by their students. principals prefer values categorized by Hodgkinson ( 1  996) as Type I I  

Values focused on Consequences and Consensus. Principals preferred to deal with these 

social issues amon5 themselves in the local school context and sometimes with help from 

the community. The value variations that exist between principals and the Ministry of 

Education account for the principals' reluctance to use ministerial policies and 

regulations as procedural guides for their administrative practices. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

Rationale 

For tive years. Tonga National Fonn Seven ( a  govemment preparatory school for 

students entrnng university) has bern seeking Ministry of Education approval for an 

Alternative English program expressly developed to meet the nerds of their students. 

Students lram English as a second langage in Tonga. The Ministry. until recrntly. had 

not responded. As a result. during the coursc of these years school personnel have had no 

choice but to continue delivering the esisting English Literature course. The immediate 

problem with tliis is that most studrnts failed to pass this course. The more profound 

problem. however. was that a growing number of studrnts were hiling to gain university 

cntnnce because of their failure to achicve passing grades in this English course. 

The problrrn dcscribed above is only one rxample of the many challenges that 

rcgularly confront Tongan educators as theg attempt to c a r y  out their professionri1 

responsibilities in a rapidly rvolving socicty. At the root of thrse challenges art: the 

pressures of globalization experienced by Tongan society. Althoush the presence of 

ioreign entities in Tonga is not ncw. the spced and scale of social change is now of a 

magnitude that dernands revision of old ideas and tnditional patterns of educational 

covcmance. Witli globalization. the number of Tongans living ovcrseas almost rquals the - 
population of Tonga. The increase in the number of international tlights that arrive and 

depart from Tonga eacb werk illustrate the p a t e r  tlow of information. More and more 

Tongans are also gaining university education at overseas institutions and introducing 

new ideas. values and attitudes to Tongan socicty. With the advent of videos. radios. 

television and Intemet access. the outside world has become more accessible to Tonga. 

and of course. also more inviting. 

Thesr forces of globalization are causing rapid changes to Tongan society. The 

inçrciised monetization of the economy lias resulted in an increased movement from the 

outcr islands ont0 Tongatapu. (the main island) in search of jobs and rducation for their 

cliildren. Urbanization. interna1 and international mieration. and the limitations of local 

employment opportunities have ail generated economical and social problems in main 

urban areas. Students are ais0 stniggling to comprehend social challenges created by 



changing attitudes towards drugs, alcohol and sex. These sociological changes become 

evcn more problematic as they often challenge established custorns and noms.  Hence 

socirty and Tongan students confront the forces of globalization. 

Parents and the community look to schools as the agency best suited to address 

tlieir children's changing needs while at the same time rnaintaining and preservinr the 

distinctive culture and identity of T o n p .  Unfortunately, educators and adminisrrators are 

beiny hampered in thcir efforts to achirve thrse educational goals becausc they are 

operating within a centralizcd and bureaucratic educational system at a tirne wlien more 

Hcxible approaches to educational povcrnance srem necessary. The adjustment of 

govcmance patterns to meet new challenges is proceeding too slowly. kloreover. thcre is 

some cvidence to suggest that highly educated principals are awnre of these social 

probleins and want to address them. The diffiçulty is that their efforts rire hampered by a 

lack of power and authority to rnaks the drcisions nrcessary to mect their studcnts' 

needs. This consritutes û major educational dilemma that requires funher exploration and 

analysis as a first step towards developing solutions. 

This study should be of interest not only to the Ministry of Education and to 

praçticiny principals in Tonga but nlso to neighboring Pacific countries. ln a time of 

inçreased globalization. Tonga and Pacific nations need to reassess what is important to 

tlieir identity and what they çan takr from t'oreign influences. withoiit comprornising their 

own values. Only through a careful self-evnluation of current practiccs. çan Tonga and 

the Pacific m o w  forward. with dignity. respect and self-awareness. into the neu. 

niillènniurn. 

Problem and Setting 

Problem 

This research identifies. describes and analyzçs the leadership practicrs of 

seconda- school principals in Tonga and their responses to emerçing social issues. 

witliin the framework of the Ministry of Education's prevailing values. These leadership 

practiçes and strategic responses to social issues are further analyzed to determine the 

values being manifested by the principals' actions as well as the values of the Ministry of 



Education. From this data i t  is possible to identify the obstacles which constrain 

principals' effons to address the changing needs of their students. 

Subproblems / Research Questions 

I .  What major social issues are perceived by principals to be confronted by students in 

Tonga'? 

1. What are the principals' intentional and strategic practices. in response to emerging 

social issues'? What leadership styles do these practices retlect:' 

3. What values are nrticulnted by Tongan Seconda. School Principals and mnnifested 

by their actions'? 

4. What are thc prevailin- values of the Ministry of Education as manifesteci in kcy 

cduc;itional documents and formal coinmunications to schools and school 

ridministrators? 

5 .  Do principals articulate and manifest throuyh their administrative actions. values that 

niirror the values of the Ministry of Education? 

6. What are the value variations. if an-. between the khistry of Educntion and schools? 

Delimitations 

1 .  Tliis study does not attempt to determine neither the values nor the practices of 

aecondary school teachers. 

2 .  Tliis study does not atteinpt to determine the social issues confrontrd by students as 

perceived by studcnts. teachers. parents or the Ministry of Education. 

3.  This study is limited to practicing sccondary school principals working for the 

Ministry of Education. 

4. Tliis study does riot determine society's perception of the values nor the practicrs thrtt 

principals should be using to lead a school. 

Assu rnptions 

The assumptions made for this snidy are that: 

1. The pressure for schools to accommodate or respond to emerging social issues. are 

predominantly from the community. nthrr than the Ministq of Education. 

2. Secondary school principals are aware of the sociai issues that confront students and 

would be willing to discuss these problems. 



3 Given the opportunity, principals have the capacity to make the changes necessary to 

accommodate snidents' needs. 

4. The Ministry of Education and prncticing seconda. school principals do not always 

interpret rducational issues in the same way. 

Sienificance of the Studv 

Wliile there is a substantial body of literature on Educational Leadership. the 

study of Values and its relation to Educational Leadership remnins a fairly new ficld. 

Moreover the liternture and research on Educational Leadership and Values are primarily 

froitil Developed Enylisli speaking countries. Studies within Developing non-English 

speüking educational settings are fcw and generic. My researcli contributes to the study of 

Educational Leadership. Values and Culture in developing countries. and more 

specitically to the development of Educational Leadenliip programs in Tonga and the 

South Pacific. 



Chapter Two: Review of Literature 

The framework for this review is presented in Figure 1. Rrsearch reviewed in this 

section will claborate and justify this tiamework. The literature review is divided into 

four [nain parts. The first part of the review provides a setting for the study. I t  describes 

Tongan society. geographical and economical setting. socio-political units. cultural 

changes and atteinpts at preservation. This is followed by a description of the histoq. 

stnicture and govrmance style of the Tonga blinistry of Education. The rcinainder of the 

literature review reviews the research that has bçen camed out on the leadership pracrices 

of principals and the valuation processes tliat influence their role. 

TOXGAN SOCIETY: 

Geographical!economicül setting 

Social-political units 

Cultural prcscrvation 

bIISISTRY OF EDL'C.4TIO.I: 

i-Iistory 

Structure 

Governancc Style 

LEADERSHIP: 

blodels 

Cross-cultural 

Cognitive perspective 

L*'.ALUES: 

Clodgkinson's Value typologp 

Non-western perspective 

Other Value theories 

Fizure 1 : Framework for Literature Review 



Tonpan Societv 

Geo~raphical/Economical Setting 

Tonga is a group of islands located in the South Pacific Ocean. It  is directly to the 

soutli of Samoa. 120 miles to the soutlieast of the Fiji islands and 1.100 miles northeast of 

New Zraland. Tonga consists of 170 small islands (only 36 inhabited) which are scattered 

betu-een 15' and 23" south latitude and 173' and 177' west longitude. Tonga is 

gcographically divided into three main groups. Tongatapu. Ha'apai and Vava'u. with n 

total landmass of 748 sq. km and a coastline of 419 km. The climate is tropical witli a 

wanu season from December to May and ü cool season between May and December. Tbc 

teniperature ranges froni 10' C to W C .  

As of July 1999. the population of Tonga was at 109.082 with a 0.8% population 

crowth rate. Lik cxpectancy for the total population stood at 69.75 ysars. Tongans are of - 
ri Polynesian rthnic group and the second major ethnic group in the country art. 

Europeans (about 300). The main religion in Tonga is Christianity with over 30.000 of 

the population belonging to the Free Wesleynn Church. Tongan and English Inng~iages 

are widely spokcn. Tonga has a literacy rate of 9S.j0h. this means tliat citizens can writr 

rind read in Tongan andi'or English. (Statistics from Central Intelligence Agency File. 

Amcrica on Line) 

The conventional title of the country is the Kingdom of Tonga. In the past it hos 

bern referred to as the Friendly Islands. a name given by Capt. James Cook during one of 

this voyaees to the Pacific in the late 18th çenniry. Tonga is soverned by a hereditnry 

constitutional monarchy. which has been in place since Tupou I signed the Tongan 

Constitution in 1875. Tonga is the only country in the Pacitic that was never colonized. 

I-leu-ever. tiom 1900 to 1970. the country was under the protection of the British Empire. 

Rcinnants of this e n  are retlected in Tonga's legal system. which foliows that of the 

English system. The executive branch of the govemment consists of the monnrch King 

Taufa'ahau Tupou IV as chief of state. The monarch appoints the government hend: 

Cabinet and Privy Council rnembers and these are appointments for life. 

The Tongan Legislative Assembly is unicarnerai with 30 sents and members serve 

tliree-year tems. Twelve of these seats are for cabinet rninisten: nine seats are for nobles 

selected by the country's 33 nobles (hereditary titleholders) and nine representatives are 



elected by popular vote. The only political pany that exists in Tonga is the Pro- 

Democracy Movement. The judicial branch is headed by the Supreme Court. with judges 

that are appointed by the monarch. The Privy Council with the addition of the chief of 

justice of the Supreme Coun sits as the Court of Appeal. Tonga has diplornatic 

rcpresentations in the UK. USA. and Hong Kong and to the LN. 

The country's economy is based on agriculture, the main crops being squash. 

coconuts. bananas and vanilla beans. Export of rhese products makrs up two-thirds of 

total cxports. Most of tliese products are esported to Japan (43Oi1). US ( 19O.0). Canada 

( I-I0, ,) .  NZ (jOi,) and Australia (5%) .  The agricultural sector accounts for 3 3  of the 

GDP. The agricultural sector rilso cmploy about 37.000 of the labor force. However. 

Tonga still remüins heavily depended on imponed commodities likc. food products. livc 

cinimals. machinery. transport equipment. manufactures. fucls and chemicals. Tonga's 

major import pünnrrs are NZ (3P i1 ) .  Australia ( 1 6 O 6 ) .  US. ( 10°i,). LK (8*'0) and Japrin 

(6%).  The large number of imported yoods resulted in extemal drbts. which in  1998 wris 

S62 million. With a low return on exponed goods and increasins import debts. Tonga 

continues to rely un extemal econornic aid and remittancrs to offsct tliis trade deiicit. 

(Statistics from Central intelligence Agency File. America on Line) 

Societal Units 

This literature rcview is not intendrd to be a comprehensive coverage of wliat 

Tongan culture is. but only to provide a cultural framework for the study that is at hand. 

An! attrmpt to understand Tonsrin culture and tradition must first understand the 

Iiieriirchical nature of the socirty. In the broodest sense. Tongan society is divided into 

threc main groups. At the top of the pyramid is the Monarch and the royal family. 

following them are families of chiefs and nobles and at the boaom of the pyramid are the 

cornmoners. Tonga. like most ancirnt Polynesian cultures. is strongly çentralizcd and 

hirrûrchical. As far back as the 10th century there is evidence in Tongan history of a 

centralized socirty. (Campbell. 1991) The simple h c t  that the T o n p n  language is nlso 

loosrly divided into three different dialects. one for each g o u p  is an indication of hou 

derp this division mns across culture and tradition. 



From the broader hierarchical division. there is another level of division which. 

èxists within and across these hierarchical levels. Refer to Table 1 for an outline of this 

sociological grouping. 

Table 1 : Sociological Groups 

1 
Head of Group Group 

I 

Comment 

i-iau 
l 
1 

l / Senior title holder 
I 
I i 

1 Kinp 

1-1 a'a 

related chiefs 1 
I 

/ ~l1ir.f 
I 

1 Fatlier 1 '.-\oi 1 Clousehold 1 

Supreme sovereignty 1 
i 

Loose confederation of geiiealogically ~ 
, 
t 

Kainga 1 Similar to a village 1 
I 

'Ulumotu'a 

Within each socio-political unit. the Iirad makzs sure that cach membcr of tlic 

croup knows where they stand within the structural hierarchy of the group. Knowing 
C 

Fa'ahing;vlMatakali 

one's sociological position also determines one's responsibilitirs. duties and mannerisms. 

Extended families I 

I t  is not only knowing. one's immediate group but also their relations to the next group 

funlier up the system. I t  is during weddings. funrrals. kava ccremonirs and other cultural 

evcnts and nnials that one's sociological position is recognized. or corrected. and one's 

responsibilities are carried out rtccordingly. It is through these sociological interactions 

that Tongan culture. values and traditions are manîfested and maintaineci. Within Tongan 

society there are three core values which guided and formed social interactions. These 

core values are evident throughout al1 socio-political units and are manifested throughout 

;i range of cultural activities and rituals. These core values are reciprocity (/irtonzgici). 

respect ( j à k  'upu 'upu) and loyalty (rnniraki). 

Reciprocity is the rxchange of favors and mutual helpfulness. Latukefu ( 1980. p. 

65-6) summarized this concept of 'fatongia' in these terms: 

At its best the whole fatongia relationship was govemed by the principle 
of reciprocity. The royal dynasties had similar fatongia to the whole 
country. the chiefs had to their own groups. and the chiefs and people 
brought tribute to the royalty. 



Wirliin the socio-political units drscribed above. the tlow of sifts and contributions 

within the family and benveen kningo are still çvident during weddings. hnerals and 

binlidays. This concept of reciprocity is associated with a sense of community. miitual 

obl i yation and a confirmation of hierarchy and sociological positions. 

Respect is the key to understanding Tongan social behavior. Faka'apa'apn is paid 

to all persons oldrr andor of a hiçher status than ones' self. This core value is expressed 

through kindness. a sense of community. an understanding of hierarchy. and humility. 

Respect is nianifested in the order of languages; the royal language. language used for 

persons of high rank and language used for people of inferior status. ( Wood- Ellem. 1999) 

Rcspect is also manifssted through clothing attire. The wearing of mats and traditional 

Tongan wear are signs of one's respect to others. Mannerisms are a k o  outward 

expressions of respect. like sitting on the tloor in the presencc of ii noble. Respect is also 

shown through dances like the lokulrikri. where positioning of dancers is in accordance to 

social rank. Respect is even shown through music compositions and public oratory. 

Semions. public speeches and tnditional songs almost always started with salutations and 

püying respect to the highest-ranking person in the room. 

Latukefu ( 1980) identifies loyale or mateaki. as one of the core values of Tongan 

cult~ire. This loyalty is cxtended to dl social units within the country. tiom family to 

kainpa. to the fhilrril (country. people. and land). Loyalty is associated with kindness to 

one's group. of which the self' is extended through all social groups. When this value is 

manifrsted. it is nlso in recognition of one's position within society and within one's own 

social group. It is also in recognition of social order and a confirmation of a hierarchical 

socieiy. Mateiaki is also closely associated with love. duty and responsibility. A phrase 

oftrn hrard in Tonga is 't~rateoki 'ifOnlicr ' whicli in total means embracing love. duty and 

responsibility to one's country. land and people. Through one of her speeclies delivrred 

in Parliament ( 1920) the late Queen Salote Tupou III expressed ciearly what this value of 

rnateaki is: 

What is the real meaning of Love of Country'? It means to work. to cling to 
our own peculiar customs that are good and ought not to be abandoned. 
The things to be pi-ized by us are love. respect and mutual helpfulness.. . 
( Wood-Ellem 1999. p. 89) 



Here the Queen reminded the members of Parliament what it means to mateaki'i s fonua. 

to be loyal to one's country is to love one's country. In this value. there is a sense of 

çommunity. of respect. humility and of reciprocity. These values are principlcs and 

beliefs that Tongans aspire to and are evident during cultural activities. day to day social 

interactions and other modes of social expressions. These values are alive and clearly 

rvidrnt in Tongan society. 

Cultural Chan~es  and Preservation 

In more recent Tongan history. there have been two major institutions which. 

hüvc intluenced how Tongans view their world. These institutions were the loru and d o .  

religion and education. For the missionarics. the two institutions went hand in hand. For 

Tongans to understand the bible. they had to leam to read and write. On the other hand. 

for Tongans. and more importantly for cliiefs and Tupou t. educntion and knowing the 

/ir/i~ipuptrlnngi. ttic foreigner's ways were important for political survival. For Tupou 1. 

knowing western ideas and ways of governing were cspecially important as lie tricd to 

unitc the group of islands and kcep out colonial powers. 

It is witliout doubt tbai thcse rwo major institutions have changed and rnoditïed 

some of Tongan culture and traditions. With Christianity. Pulotu replaced Cleaven and 

tkll and commoners were no longer without souls. But. like all changes. as some were 

caincd. otliers were lost. Included in this tlow of change, were the loss of ancient dances - 
and customs that missionaries saw as 'uncivilized' and herithenistic. Howe\.cr. education. 

did bring with it new ideas and more importantly opened up oppomnities for commoners 

to pursue a better way of life. 

Although education and religion have brought with them their own values and 

cultiire. it was not long before these ovo institutions were also infiltrated with traditional 

vnlucs. The core values of respect. reciprocity and loyalty are clearly evident within 

church comrnunity and schools throughout the Kingdom. 

f he blending of the fakapapalangi (Western ways) values and.fiiliutoiiga (Tongan 

wriys) values is nothing new. Tupou I took what he needed from the ways of Europeans. 

but still maintained his Tongan values. During the 1998 Pro-Democracy Movement's 

conference. a speaker drew attention to the wording of the fourth article in the 

Declaration of Rights under the Constitution of Tonga. The article stated: 



There shall be but one law in Tonga. one for the Chiefs, and commoners 
and Europeans and Tongese. No iaws shall be enacted for any special 
class to the detriment of another class: but one law equal t y the same for al1 
persons residing in this land. (Latukeiù 1975. p. 90) 

Although this statement was brought to attention for a different reason. 1 see this article 

as an example of Tupou 1 blendinp the fakapapalangi value of equality under one law and 

the tàkatonga value of respect within a hierarchical society. 

During the reign of Queen Salote Tupou III.  there was much effort devoted by the 

late Queen to preseme traditional Tongan culture. The Quecn herself was a great 

composer with a deep love for music and dance. Through an act of govrrnment the 

Quren set up the Tonga Traditional Corninittee. with the aim of pressrving and collecting 

traditional artifacts. Her Majesty would often speak out on the right way of dressing and 

bcing Tonsan. Howrver. the Queen hersclf also cnjoyed the fakapapalangi way of life. 

When overseas. she would snjoy visits to the opera and otlicr forms of foreign 

entenainment ( Wood-Ellem. 1999). The lnte Queen appreciated the sipnitïcance of 

understanding onc's identity. In her speech during the closing of Parliament on the 5th  of 

September 1959. she stated: 

1 wish rhat d l  Tongans would realizc the importance of a full knowledgr 
of our customs and traditions. Research into the social past of a people is 
not a Tongan charactenstic only but nther the characteristic of an 
enlightened community. The customs of n people are its hrritage and the 
possession of a complete knowledgc of thcir customs will enable thrm to 
modi- those customs to meet the demands of modem progress dong lines 
most beneticial to their well being. ( Wood-Ellem 1999. p. 171) 

The late Queen. like her grandfather King Tupou 1. appreciated the importance of 

maintaining traditional cultures. values and knowing when to adapt. The new wavr of 

change. that of globalization has brought new challenges. and if the leadership of the past 

is anything to leam from. then the future seems much more favorable. 

Ministrv of Education 

Structure and Histow 

While the organizational structure of the Ministry of Education has undeqone 

sign i ficant chanses over the last century. the power structure has remained relarively 



unchanged. With the establishment of Tonga College in 1866 by Rev. J. Moulton. formal 

rduçation was introduced to Tonga. However. it was not until 1576. that Parliament 

passed the first Education Act wliich. made rducation compulsory for children between 

the ages of seven and sixteen. This act was modified again in I YS?. giving the Premier 

the responsibility of the Education portfolio. With this Act. the Premier was rmpowered 

to appoint an Assistant Minister of Education. employ education officers. and overser the 

maintenance of school buildings. teachers' housings. and the selection of trxtbooks 

among many othrr responsibilities. (Annual Report of the Ministry. 1999) With this act. 

King Tupou 1 opened the first state school. Tonga College in thc capital. Nuku'nlofa. 

Caiiipbell (1992) believes that this move by Tupou 1 was to lrssen the increasins 

intluence of missionaries and foreign political agencies. In a timc of increasing colonial 

powcrs in the Pacitïc. Tupou i was determined to maintain nationalkm and 

independence. 

However. the ~ovemment's efforts to administer an efficient and effective sc hool 

systcm slowly diminished. From 19 10 to 19 1 1 .  under the rule of King Tupou II .  

gowmment prima. schools were closed in hopr thrit missionary schools would take 

tlicm over. Unfortunately tliis schems failed and it was not until the 1927 Education Act. 

tliot there were sisniticant changes to improve the administration of the school system. 

Witli this .4ct. a n w  curriculum was introduced. a common syllabus for secondary 

schools. a selection examinrition for entrance to Public service. scholarships and teaclisrs' 

renificnte examination wcre introduced (Xnnual Report of the blinistry of Education. 

1 999 ). 

The Education Act of 1937 was moditïed in 1947 and later repealed by the 1974 

Act. At the time of the study. the Amended Education Act of 1999 was fully enforcrd. 

On a closer reading of the present Education Act. little has chanzed in the organizational 

power structure of the Ministry. The Ministry of Education Annual Repon stated that the: 

Administration of Tonga's education system is highly centnlized. Most of 
the decisions relatinç to Education are vested in the Minister of Education 
through the powers bestowed on hirn by the Education Act of 1974.. 
( 1999. p.6) 

The structure of the education system is iinder the direction of the Minister of 

Education and the regulations of the Amended Education Act of 1999. Under the 



Education Act. the Monarch appoints the Minister of Education. The Act further 

stip~ilntes the appointment of a Director of Education to be approved by Cabinet and the 

formulation of an Advisory Council. Members of this Advisory council are chosen by the 

blinister and it is their duty to advisr the Minister of educational policies. plans and 

strategic actions to be camed out. The Minisrry as an organization is divided broadly into 

four main depanments: Professional Services. Primary Education. Seconda. Education 

and Post Secondnry Ediication. A Deputy Director is chosen to ovrrsee each department 

(Annual Report of the Ministry of Education. 1999). Refer to Figure 2 for an illustration 

of the stnicnire of the Ministry of Education. 

Governance 

Research on the structure and governance of the Ministry of Education are rare. 

Rcsearch on any panicular divisions or managerial positions within the Ministry of 

Education are laçkin-. As a result. primary documents were relied upon as the means of 

iindcrstanding the governance style of the Mnistry. Full analysis of tiiese documents is 

prcsented in a subsequcnt section of the study. 

The govcrnance and administration of the blinistry of Educntion operates within 

two major frameworks. The most immediate guiding framework. is the Education Act of 

1999. The Education Act determines policirs and regulations to govem the organization. 

The second guiding framework is the government Stnteçic Development Plan (1996- 

2000. the Seventh). The broad aims of the governrnent's devclopment plans rire 

intcgrated into the Ministy's interna1 aims and visions. It is the guidance and framework 

of these two documents that determine the Ministry's governance (Annual Report of the 

blinistry of Education 1999). 

The administration of the Ministry of Education is directly led by the Minister of 

Education as laid out in the Education Act of 1999. As s h o w  in Figure 2. the day to day 

activities of the ministry is administered by the office of the Director of Education. who 

according to the Education Act. works under the direction of the Ylinister. In turn. the 

four deputy directors cany out their responsibiliries under the authority of the Director of 

Education. The Deputy Directors together with the Director of Education work together 

for thc administration of their respective divisions. the CO-ordination of non-government 



schools and other organizations. which are relnted to the Ministry. This also includes 

local and international organizations. 

Ministrv of Education- Oraanizational Structure 

\ 
Advisory Council 
-Directory of Education 
-representative from 4 

Director of Education 
- administration & personnel 
-budget 8 accounts 
-general affairs 
-policy and planning 
-registry 
-transport pool 

Deputy Director 
Primary Education: 
-field offices 
-inspect orate 
- S C ~ O O ~ S  (1 05) 

main depts. 
-other appointed by Ministey 

becondary Education: 

Deputy Director 
Post Secondary: 
-CDU -DE&CC 
-TIST -Scholarships 
-TI E 

High Schools (8) 
-Principals 
-Deputy Principals 
-Head of Dept. 
-Assistant Teachers 

Figure 2: Organizational Structure of the Ministry of Education 

Part VI of the Education Act outlines the responsibilities and Functions of rach 

deputy director. which includes their responsibilities to school principals. The 

appointment of a school principal is by recommendation from the deputy director. The 



Education Act of 1999 does not state any otlier laws pertaining to the responsibilities of 

school principals other then to follow provisions and duties as delegated by the Minister 

of Education. 

Leadership 

A working detinition for leadership is given by Yukl ( 1991) as ' reflect[ing] the 

aswmption that it involves a social intluence process whereby intentional intluence is 

excned by one person [or group] over other people [or group] to structure the activities 

and wlationships in a group of organizations'. The study of leadership within cducation 

lias to tbis point in time been primarily from ü western perspective. Leadership models 

dc\.r.loped and adopted by developing non-English speaking countries are mainly the 

result of research carried out in developed English speaking western countries. 

Un hrtunately. these models are O ften transformed blindly into context. which arc 

rnrirkedly different from what they had been creatcd for. Even more unfonunatc is the 

general belief that any model coming from the West is likely to be superior and more 

effective. .As a result ofrl_lobalization and 'borrowing' of rducational policies in an effort 

to dcvelop deeper understandings of leadership. scliolars (Walker & Dimmock. 1999: 

Lcitliwood & Duke. 1999: Heck. 1999: Wons. 1999) are arguing for an estended 

approaçh to leadership- a cross cultural approach. 

Models of Leadershi0 

The six niodels of leadership identified by Leithwood and his colleagurs ( 1999) 

werc the result of an extensive search of educational journals that covcred articles from 

';orth America. UK. Australia and New Zealand. Rssults of this search are the most up to 

date and most comprehensive that is to be found in the literature. The result of this search 

is the identification of six leadership models: Instructional. Transformational. Moral. 

Participative. Managerial and Contingent. Table 2 summarizes the roles of intluences for 

sach mode! (Leithwood. 1999). 

Leithwood points out that there are common spheres of influences that overlap 

some of these models. For example. Panicipative leadership and Moral leadership both 

value a democratic organization. whereas hlanagenal and Contingent leadership botli 

value the achievement of formal goals for the organization. Although there are 



overlapping aspects to these models. they are. as Leithwood argues. by no means the only 

possibi lities for an approach to leadership. These models arc representations of 

contsmporary approaches to leadership. Further more, these representations are also 

lVestern approaches to leadership. By adopting a cross cultural approach to the snidy of 

leadership. i t  would furtlirr the knowledge of the subject. not only for Western rducators 

but also for non-Western educators. This approach is gaining more attention as the 

crowth of globalization rspands further. 
C 

Leithwood and Duke ( 1998) point out that although these leadership models arc 

tioiii western perspectives. these models are also the points of departure into further 

exploration of leadership from a global perspective. They highlight the fact tbiit thest. 

niodcls infer different meaninp for each cultural context. This is built on Leithwood and 

I-Ialliiiger's ( 1998) argument that in the cross cultural study of educotional administration. 

ttiere is a need to examine the impact of societal culture on the concept of leadership. By 

adopting a cultural lens. differences in interpretation and conceptions of leadership 

becomcs more evident. 

.-\ Cross-cultural Approach 

Leithwood and Dukr ( 1998) take this a ryment  funher with two suggestions as 

ripprooches to tlic study of leadership from a cross-cultural perspective. One. they suggrst 

a grounded approach. which begins by collecting evidcnce about aspects. conceptions 

and qualitirs of and associated with leadership. From these conceptions of leadership. 

Lcithwood and Dulie make the second suggestion. that of a framework-dependent 

npproach. This ûpproach begins with one of the models already idcntified by Leithwood 

and solleagues ( 1999) followed by developing a conception of Iradership using known 

aspects of the mode1 and the data collected from the grounded approach. The result of 

tliis tiamework dependent approach is a conception of leadership that is suitable to the 

context of the culture that it is used within. 



Table 2: The Role of Intluence in .4lternative Leadership Models (Leithwood. 1999) 

School Leadershi 
Instnictionril 

t 

\Y h O e x e r t s  
Influence? 
Thosc typically in 
forinal leadership 
rùles.  cspecirilly 
principrils 

Trpically thosc in 
formal Icridcrship 
rolcs .  b u t  not 
rcstricrcd to such 

ndministntivc rolcs 

T~picni iy  thosc rn 
forrn;il Icridcrship 
rolcs 

- --- 

S o u r c e s  O f- 
Influence:> 
Expcn kno\vlcd~c 
Typically positional 
powcr 

Inspire higher Icicls 
of coinrni trncnt and 
sripitcity Litnong 
organirrttion 
incm bcrs 
Use of 3 systcm of 
inonl \aIucs 10 guide 
or~mizrition decision 
rnaking 

J l r i t c h r n ~  leader  
b c h r i ~  i o r  t o  
organizrrtion contcnt 
Expcr t  p rub lcm 
iolving proccss 

p u r p o s e  o f  
tnfluence'! 
E n h a n c c  t h c  
cff t .c t ivrncss  o f  
tcachers clrissroorn 
pnctice 

Grcatsr effort and 
productivity 
Dcvclop more sktllcd 
pr;icticc 

Lncrcasc scnsitivity 
to the rightncss of 
dccisions 
I ncrcascd 
par t ic ipat ion in 
decisions 
Incrcase participation 
in ciccisirins 

Ensurc cf'fictcnt 
s u r n p l c i i o n  ot' 
spcciticd trisk'i by 
orgrrnizrition 
rncmbcrj 
Bcttcr mcct nccrls o i  
organization 
inan b u s  
M o r e  c t ' f c . c r i~  c 
r c s p o n s e s  t o  
orgrinization's 
chsllsngcs 

- - - - - - - -- - - 

O u t c o r n e s  o f  
Influence 
lncrcased srudent 
growth 

1ncrc;iscd caprici[' or' 
r n t i n  1 1 )  

rcspc'nd procfucti\xA> 
to interna1 ~ n d  
cxtemril dcrnrinci'; t,r 
changc 
'clore dctnricriitic 

Walker and Dimmock ( 1999) suggcst another approach towards the study of 

leadership across cultures. The tiamework suggested is intended for comparative 

purposes of leadership practices across cultures. Although this study is not intended to be 

a comparative cross-cultural appronch to leadership. the framework provided an 

interesting approach to leadership. Walker and Diminock's framework provide a. matris 

of cultural dimensions and leadership dements.  The leadership elements are: 

collaboration. motivation. planning, decision making. communication. conflict resolution. 

apprriisal and staff drvelopment. These leadership elements are thrn measured against a 

list of cultural dimensions which are: power distributedi concentrated. group-orientedr 



self-oriented. consideratiod aggression. proactivismi fatalism. generative! replicative. 

lirnited relationship! holistic relationship. The above framework highlights the powerful 

relationship which. exists benveen societal culture and leadership practices. A point also 

nrgued by Leithwood and Hallinger ( 1998) on the study of leadership and in the study of 

valucs by Tavana et al ( 1997) and Cheng ( 19%). 

However the study of leadership or nny concept across cultures çan be 

problematic. For one. there is the problem of interpretation. not only of central concepts 

to the study but also of meanings inferred to other qualities of tlie study. Hrck ( 1998) 

Iiiytiligtits several issues that can be problematic in the study of cross-cultural leadership. 

Such problems. lis conceptualization and mrthodology. are not confined to the field of 

education alone. Heck (1998) suggests the use of qualitative methods. like personal 

rvperiencr methods ris one wny of getttng around such problems. I t  is without a doubt 

tlint the study of leadership from a cross çultiiral approach or within a non-western sctting 

does pose added problems for tlie researcher. Such problems as langage. interpretntion. 

enining trust among other methodological issues. are only some of the problems 
C 

çonfronting such a research npproach. 

However. for ihis study. 1 have adopted the approach as suygested by Leithwood 

and Duke ( 1995). which is to take what is known and modify it according to the cultural 

contrxt of the study. Evidently. further reseürch and the gathering of empirical data arc 

necdcd for the study of Icadrrship in a non-western perspective. 

Comitive Perspective 

As much as the inquiry into educationnl leadership has traveled ncross cultures 

and geographical settings. it has also begun a journey into the mind of the educational 

leader- a cognitive perspective. Herbert Simon ( 1993) makes a clear case for the use of 

cognitive perspective in the genenl study of leadership. Leadership is primarily engaged 

in two main arenas. decision making and problem solving process. Simon argues that 

experts solve problems by drawing on their recognition capabilities and that analytical 

capabilities are used when problems are not recognized by the memory. 

Leithwood and Stager's ( 1989) snidy of how principals solve problems highlights 

five components of problem solving; the interpretation of the problem. the goals to 

acbieve by solving the problem. the principles used to guide thinking process. possible 



constraints and the solution processes adopted to solve the problem. The study finds that 

rxpcrt problem solvers are more likely to interpret the problem more clearly. more 

carchlly. and more succinctly. Experts are nlso more likely to use principles to guide 

their decisions. find ways around constnints. plan their solution process. show concern 

for the consequence of action to others and remain more calm and confident uhen 

confrontin- problrms. 

The component of problem solving was also used as a guidiny framework when 

Lcitliwood and Steinbach ( 1990) studied collaborative problem solving. This study 

extends the knowledgc on problem solving by showing that expert principals valus tlic 

idea of collaboration. Through results of this study. Leitliwood and Stager ( 1989) 

estended the c haracteristics of expert problem solvers to group collaborat ive problem 

solving. In Lsithwood et al ( 1999) the components of problem solving are more clrarly 

dlocated into each section of the problem solving process. that of understanding and 

solving the problem. It is also here that the problem-solving framework is used ro 

illustrate methods used by transformational leaders to solve problrrns. [ncidentaily. 

cspcrt problem solvers ore more likely to bc transformational leaders. 

The link betwern cognitive perspective to problem solving and leadership style 

iiidiçrites a shift in leadership research several years earlier. Prestine and LeGrand ( 199 I ) 

argue for an adoption of a cognitive learning theory to the preparation of educational 

ndministrators. This a r p m r n t  was funhered by Beglry (1995). in adopting a leadership 

profile supponed approach to cognitive apprenticeship. Through this framework. there is 

not unly a development of bener problern solvers but also a development of expert school 

Ieüdcrship practices. Begley argues that through an attachment of the Icadersliip profile to 

the cognitive apprenticeship. the educational leader becomes more retlective and 

çolliiborütive in their practices. Çhortly after this article. Begley ( 1996) rxtended the 

application of the cognitive perspective to that of values in administration. Results of this 

study will be further explored in the following section of the litenture review. 

Values - 
The snidy of values in relation to educational leadership is a fairly new field that 

has yet to be fully explored in terms of depth and width. Until recently. western 



perspectives have dominated the e~isting litenture on the study of values. The study of 

values has been expanded to explore this theme under an eastem perspective (Cheng. 

1993). However. the study of values in an educational setting. from a Polynesian 

perspective has been rare (Tavana et el. 1997). Given these circumstances. this literature 

re\*icw has considered core models of values that have been used to study the subject 

tiom a western perspective and also examined how this subject has been addressed from 

311 clstem perspective. After this sift of infomlation and theory. the literanire rcview also 

esaiiiined tindinys from the few snidies that have been done in Pacific settings. and then 

presents an approach for the present snidy. 

Hodgkinson's ï a l u e  Theorv 

The work of Christopher Hodgkinson has greatly influenccd the field of 

ducational administration in the study of values. .A common working definition for \.aluc 

1s: 

.A value is a conception. explicit or implicit. distinctive of an individual or 
characteristic of n group. of the desirable. which influences the selection 
from avnilable modes. mrans. and ends of action. (Hodgkinson I 
121) 

tlodgkinson made a point to distinguish /àcr from d i re .  Fact is somcthi 

or  is not. it  exists or docs not exist. i t  is truc or falsc. But. value 

dynnmic. What may be right for one person might be wrong for anotl- 

ng that is either is 

is subjective and 

ier. What may be 

eood for today may not be so for tomorrow. In view of this. value then becornes r i  
C 

potential arena for çontlict for an individual as aell  as for interpersonal relationships. 

Hodgkinson argued that the school administntor or any person in a position of leadership 

constantly faces con fl icting situations. upon which they have to make decisions. 

Hodgkinson's' scherne of value tenninology illustrates the psyc hological aspects 

of value action. Hodgkinson places the self at the center. then at the next level are basic 

motives. While Hodgkinson refer to this level as motives. Maslow refer to i t  as 'needs'. 

(Miskel & Hoy. 1996) The individual's motives are closely related to the values for 

whicli they possess. Outside of the individual's thoughts are attitudes and behaviors. 

While attitudes and behaviors are more obsewabie. individual's motives and values can 

br shown through their actions. Values and motives are not always clear to either the 

individual or to the outside world. and this depends on the individual's personality. Of 



particular importance to tliis research. is that. the formulation of value systems are 

in tlurnced b y di fferent variables whic h includes. education. l i  fe ç'cperience. biological 

disposition. genealopy and culture. 

Hodgkinson's value model is built on three types of values. Type I  values. are 

based on principles of the individual. Type I I  values. falls into nvo categories. which are 

Type I I  A values which. are based on consequences. Type I I  B values are based on 

consensus. Type I I I  values are based on personal preferences. Hodgkinson's model is 

rirranged in a hierarchy with type I I I  values at the lower end of the rnodel and type 1 

wlucs at the top of the Iiierarchy. This arrangement is in accord with what Wodgkinson 

brlicve is a progression frorn what is r i ~ h t  (type 1  values) to what is good (type I I I  

values). (Refer to Fig.3) 

Type I I I  values are based on the individual's own preferences. Such values are 

often rooted in emotion. self-indulgence and self-justification. Hod&inson sees this type 

of vdue  as being primitive and yrounded on the individuai affect. On thc Iiierarchy 

model. this type I I I  value is considercd ' y o d ' .  The individual's prcference is more 

inçlincd to what is. rather than what otrghlr tto be. thrrefore a rendcncy towards fncts of 

nature. 

Type II  values. which follows. employs reasoning to adjust values to what is right. 

Wlicrc as type 111 values are based on penonal preferencc. type II  values are more social. 

Value type I I  also scarches for collective justification. Hence. the individual to move 

thcir values from an a-sociological and hedonistic position to one that is humanistic. 

prasmatic. utilitarian and democratic uses rational cognition. As this type involves the 

collective. there is also a shift frorn idiography to nomothetic. Within this shift. there is 

ds« the tendency for value contlict. between what is good for the self. and what is right 

for the collective. Within type II values. type II  B values are of the lower order. Type 11 B 

values are based on what the majority agree upon- consensus. Type II A values however 

are based on reason and analysis. Here the decisîon is examined against thoiights of 

future consequrnces. There is a higher-level of rationalit?; employed on this ievel. The 

analysis of consequences is set into a social context. which has its own n o m s  and 

standards. Type I I  B values of consensus or Type I principles are chosen as a final resort 

to solve value contlicts that can not be solved. by Type II A values. 
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Value Level 

Ficiire - 3. Hodekinson's C Value Priradigm ( Hod-kinson. 1996) 

Type I Values are basrd on principlcs. These values are transrational 

crounded on the will rnther than cognition. Reasoning may be employed later to justify a - 
principle. but it is priniarily an act of faith. intent or a conviction. There is a quality of 

absolureness about principles. they jiist are. They are often difficult to prove or explain by 

niere logic. Value principles are based on the metaphysical and often manifested in the 

f o m  of ethical codes and nomothetic niles. Here at the top of Hodgkinson's value 

Iiieriirchy. are values which are 'right'. wliereas at the bottom of his hierarchy are values 

wliicli are 'good'. 

Hodgkinson goes on funher to suggest three postulates based on the value rnodel. 

The tirst. is the postulate of hierarchy. which suggests that Type I values are superior. 

authentic. justified and more defensible to the other hvo. Type 11 values is more superior 

to Type III. The postulate of degeneration is the second suggestion by Hodgkinson. This 

explains that values. over tirne. tend to lower their level of grounding and lose 



autlienticity or their force of value judgment. The final postulate is that of avoidance. 

Hodgkinson argue that there is a tendency to resolve value conflicts at the lowest level of 

value types. therefore avoiding higher level values. 

Inquiries about t 'dues 

Since the introduction of Hodgkinson's value mode1 in 1978. the inqiiiry into the 

tïeld of values lias increased. Studies that have used Hodgkinson's value typology taIl 

iiito two major categorirs. Category One includes academic debatrs on vnrious thcories 

witliin Hodgkinson's typology and alternative framrworks. Such works includrs Evers 

( 1985): Greenfield ( 1986): Hodgkinson ( !Wh): Lakomski ( 1987): Evrrs and Lakornski 

( lL)W ): Ribbins ( 1993 ) among orhers. Category two falls into works by acadcmics and 

praçtitioners on appl ying the theories of values to leadership practices of scliool 

administrators. Such works includes Asbhaiigh Sr Kasten (198-1): Be& (1990): 

Campbell-Evans ( 199 1 ): ivlarshnll ( 1992): Beglcy ( 1996): Begley Sr Johmsson ( 1998) 

among others. 

Although some of the philosopliical debatrs argue for alternatives to the approach 

as \r-cl1 iis critiquing thc hicrarchicai nature of the value typology. the main fnmework of 

thlgkinson's value tlieory is still considered robust. Studies which have looked üt the 

application of values theory to the practices of sctiool administrators generally tind that 

most educational leaders use Type 1 Valiie (Principles), only under panicular conditions 

and are more liksly to use Type i i  Value (Consequences and Consensus) to solve vnli ir  

contlicts. Most of tliese studies used Intenielvinp. Survey and Casc Scenarios as mctliods 

of investigation ( Campbell-Evans. 199 1 ; Xsbhaugh & Kasten: 198-1; Begley. 1996) 

Tliese studirs also reveal interesting results and areas of concentration. While 

Campbell-Evans ( 199 1 ) used Hodgkinson's value framework to identi- the nature and 

ir i  tlurnce of values on how principals' make decisions. Begley ( 198 Y. 199s) uses thc 

value fnmework to concentrate on the personal and professional values of principals. It is 

through Ashbaugh and Kasten 's (1984) work that there is an identification and 

discussion of the three operational values within educational administration. This study 

focuses on al1 the three types of values; personal values. professional values and 

'transcendent values'. it seems then that the concentration of the study of values had been 



so far. to inquire into study of principal's persona1 values and with a few studies on 

organizational values. 

Hodgkinson's value framework becomes even more attractive in studying values 

from a non-western perspective. after Begley ( 1996) integrated a cognitive perspective 

into the value tiieory. Begley took an infornation processing theory (Lrithwood and 

blontgomeq. 198 6) and aligned it  next to Hodgkinson's' values in administration theory 

( 197s). In so doing Beglcy points out that the Executive. where principles and goals are 

Iield. are in parallel to value types 1 and 3. those of Principle and Preference. The 

çoiiimonality benveen these two values is that they do not require reasoning and relies on 

cmotions and feelings. Beglry also points out that Type 2 Values of consensus and 

çonsequences which. cmploy rational thought. require knowledge and information which. 

arc providcd by the Long-term merno-. What is lcamt from this study is thnt principals 

rire inore likely to use transrational and wbrational values ( l and 3) when tliey do not 

hold needed information to solve a problem. This approach is attractive in studying 

vnl~ics from a non-western perspective as it looks at the cognition faculty ratlirr than 

tnking specific examples of values and apply thrm across cultures. 

Son western approach to Values 

As Hodgkinson (1996) points out. values do not stand in isolation. nor do tliey 

only e sk t  within the person and organization. Individuals formulate value systems "upon 

innate motivational structure and also upon cducation and life rxperience. upon thrir 

Iiolder's circumstances. biology. genealogy and culture" ( 1996: 1 12- 1 13). Brgley ( 1999) 

lias cilso identified arenas within which value works. That the self cxists within a group. 

and the group within an organization. and the organization within a community. which 

itself sits within a culture. seems to be almost common sense. [t is through the self s 

interaction with these arenas that value systems are formulated. and it is through these 

interactions that attitudes and behaviors are shaped. While these concepts are generally 

accepted and referred to in studies of principals' values. it is not until the study of value 

shifis to a non-western perspective that what Hodgkinson and Begley point out becomes 

more important. 

Begley ( 1999) suggests that while many North Americans prefer to have the self 

at tlic center of the arena for value action. Europeans and Asians would most likely prefer 



to hrive the self extended throughout al1 other arenas. Although this clearly highlishts 

coltiiral differences it also hints at the significant role that culture plays on the arenas of 

valiiation in school administration. It becomes obvious then. that to study the nature. 

inthences of personnl. professional and 'transcendent' values of principals from a non- 

western perspective. there 1s a need to adopt an added lens- a cultural lens. To study the 

opcrnting values of school administrators in Tonga. there is a need to put them within the 

cul tiiral context that thcy operate within. Thc societal values of Tonga. greatly influences 

not only the organizational values of the Ministry of Education but also the personal 

vnliies of principals. 

The invisible relationships that exist benveen societal values and values within 

cducation are often ignored in most studies Iiom a westem perspective. The); are just 

assuined to be congruent. However. when the study of values extends to non-western 

perspectives the relat ionship becomes panmoiint. It is interesting to note that two articles 

foiitici on values from a non-western perspective concentrate on the relationship between 

socictnl vnlues and cultures and that of thc schools. Cheng ( 1998) argues thnt the forces 

of societal culture are stronger and immersed into the education system rhan Iiad w e r  

b w n  realized. thus explainine the failure of most foreign educational policies to take hold 

in Cliinese culture. Cheng goes on funher to echo a point already made by Begley ( 1 c109) 

that Chinese culture values the collective. that the concept of self is used exclusively 

within a social context. On the other hand. western culture tends to see the self as an 

individual separnte from the collective. The differences in this perception of the self alter 

tiic relationship and structure of the arena of value action. The values of an individual 

tioin an Individualistic culture are more likely to be determined by motives that are 

directly related to the needs of the self. Whereas for an individual from a Collective 

culture the needs of the proup are more likely to take precedence over thosr of the 

individual. This then suggests that in Collective cultures. societal values are more likely 

to be evident throughout all social units. from organizational values to persona1 values. 

Tavana and colleague's ( 1997) study carried out in Samoa also reflects this 

re lnt ionship between cul rural values and educational values. Tavana points out the 

differences of values that exist within an education system heavily intluenced by western 

ideology and a society that is deeply rooted in their traditional culture. These differences 
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lues inevitably lead to problems both for students as well as for the community. But. 

is of interest for this study is the approach that Tavana and his colleagues used to 

ify not only Sainoan cultural values but also Samoan perspective on education. The 

study carrieci out intensive interviews of people whom they saw as social leaders. which 

included. school administrators. church leaders. govrrnrnent officiais. business leaders 

and matai (chiefs). Tlic range of social leaders interviewed is a reflection of a society rhnt 

lcans more townrds that of a Collective. Altliough Samoan culture is closrly related to 

tliiit of Tongan society. this study has taken a smaller portion of the social unit and 

closely examinrd the value contlicts that txists within it. rather than a broader approach. 

.-\gain. Tavana's approach to leadership supports Leithwood and tlallinger's ( 1998) 

argument for looking at leadership througb the unique relationship between societiil 

cultiirc and the mraning of leadership. 

Other Value Theories 

.Altliough i-Iodgkinson's value iypology has attracted a lot of attention. it is not the 

only value framcwork available. Clive Beck ( 1984) providrs a value framework that 

categorizes values into five main arcas: basic human values: moral values: social and 

political values: intermediate-range values and speçific values. Beck sugpests thüt witliin 

tlicsii cntegories are reprcsentatives of a common set of universal values. although the 

manifestation of these \-dues varies frorn culture to culture. There is no doubt that this 

iraiiicwork can br used to study values of principals as shown by Campbell-Evans 

( 199 1 ) .  However. to use Beck's study within a non-western perspective would bc 

difficult. In Beck's frarnework he has çlearly statrd examples of what type of values falls 

into wliich category. To study values from a non-western perspective. it  is important to 

create a framework that is broad enough for that cultural context to detine and providr 

txrimples as to what the- deem as values and what categones they belong to. 

In the study of values from a broadrr perspective. Kilby's (1993) "The Study of 

Ilunian Values" pives an extensive list of type of values. The list of values ranges from 

Moral Values to Marital Values to Retrospective Values to a suggestion of Universai 

Values. Like Beck's value theory. these fnmeworks are of merit ro a study of values 

within a western perspective. However. to use such fnmeworks within another culture it 

is more likely that the framework would restrict and confine the boundanes of the study. 



Even though some of the value types that Kilby provide are also similar to Tongan 

values. such as social-class values and society wide values, not al1 value types are 

reflected in the sanie manner within Tongan culture. Beck and Kilby's value framework 

tire specitic in their examples of values. wliich makes it problematic for a snidy of values 

from nnother culture. Hodçkinson's value frarnework does not list specific examples of 

u l u c  types. Rather his value types are arranged in accordance to a psychologicnl and 

cognitive category. Definition and arrangement of the value depends on the person's 

psyc hological and cognitive disposition. Therefore. it is more rntional to use 

Hodgkinson's value frainework for the study. 

This literature review shows that Tongan society holds three core values. respect. 

rcciprocity and ioyalty. Although the introduction of education and religion have had 

inajor iritluences on the society's culrure. the core values are still maintained and cvcn 

prolonged througli t h e x  two institutions. Tlicse core values are cvident in alrnost al1 

aspects of Tongan Me. from polirics to religion to education. It is within such a setting 

that this study applied known frameworks and theories of the study of leadership and 

~.üIucs from a western perspective. With this npproach. the study identifies key problrms 

that Iiinder school principals from effectively rrsponding to emerging social issues. 



Chapter Three: Methodology 

Theoretical Frarnework 

The purposr of this study is to identify. describe and analyze the leadership 

practices of secondary school principals in Tonga and their responses to emerging social 

issues within the framework of the Ministry of Education's prevailing values. The 

pitrpose of the study drtermined that a descriptive resrarch approacli be adopted. With a 

descriptive appronch. such questions as 'what is happening'?' and 'what happcd in tlis 

pnst'." are used to gather data. As this study asks questions about human values and 

concepts of leadership. a qualitative and phenomenological research design is adopted. 

Qualitative study is defined as an '-inquis. process of understanding a social or 

liurnan problem. based on building a coinplex. holistic picture. formed with words. 

rcporting drtailed views of infomants. and conducted in a natural setting". (Creswcll 

1994. p. 2) Such an iipproach is takcn as it allous an inquiry into a socially constructed 

problem. that of hurnan values. Furthermore. it d lows participants to givc detniled 

descriptions of their perceptions of the problem. h qualitativc approach also enables the 

inquis to provide a cultural and sociologicril context into the study which Iùnher riids in 

undcrstanding the problem. Without this sociological context. understanding the study 

\tf«uld have been difficult. A qualitative approach is also adopted as this study explores 

and interprets a tàirly new field. As the literature review has shown. studies on the chosen 

ticltl rire rare and generic. and therefore variables are relatively unknown. With n 

qualitative approach. a fairly flexible frainework is used. The snidy is also an inquiry into 

personal beliefs. ideas and values which on- n qualitative approach could hl ly capture. 

Within a qualitative approach. a phenomenological research design is utiiized. .A 

phenomenological study is a 'research method that attempts to understand participants' 

perspectives and views of social realities'. (Pintrich & Schunk 1996. p. 86). Values are 

social constructs that can be unique to each individual. Values are often deeply guarded 

and rarely change. The nature of values makes inquiry into the field difficult. if not 

impossible without the individual providing some guidance. It is the perspective of 

individuals that makes the srudy of human values possible. A phenomenological research 

design is adopted as it allows the study to draw attention to. and describe the persona1 



experiences of participants. Such a research design is also adopted as 1 have a persona1 

interest in the field. A qualitative approach with a phenomenological research design is 

used. as it is the purpose of this snidy to describe an expenence from the participants' 

point of view. Funher to that. the snidy focuses the experiences of a few knowlcdgeable 

and experienced individuals. 

There are two ovemding concepts that are explored within this study. leadership 

iind values. Frameworks for the study of both concepts are primarily from a western 

perspective. To have rxplicitly applied such frarneworks on to this study would have 

been a grave mistake. Leithwood and Duke ( 1998) suggested a grounded approach 

followed by a framework dependent appronch: this has already been explained in the 

1itt.riiturc review and will not be discussed funher here. This framework is adoptcd to 

study the concept of leadership practices. using Leithwood's leadership models ( 1 999) as 

the tiamework dependent approach. The Leadership profile which have been developed 

by Begley and Associates (1000) for the Principals of Ontario. Ciinada and a similar 

protile developed by Brgley. Dimmock and Walker (2000) for principals in Hong Kong 

arc also used to funher classify leadership practices of Tongan principals. The same 

framework is used for the inquiry into valiiris. using Hodgkinson's ( 1978) Value 

Typology ris the framework dependent appronch. Leithwood and Stayer's (1989) five 

componrnts for problem solving are used as a guide in collecting prima? data on values 

and leadership practices. 

Selection and Description of Site and Partici~ants 

As a phenorneno logical research design. the participants were chosen 

'purposefully'. According to Patton (1990) samples are purposefully chosen as to 

increase the use of data obtainrd from the small samples. Thrse principals were chosen 

for 3s a whole thry represented the total number of pncricing principals working for the 

Ministry of Education. These principals were also chosen. as they were knowledgeable 

and informative about the phenornenon being studied. It was hoped that a11 sight 

principals would be williny to participate in the study. Only seven principals participated 

in the study. 



Four govemment high schools are located on the main island of Tongatapu and 

four high schools are spread throughout the outer islands. Al1 principals were interviewed 

within thcir own schools. Funher to this. school handbooks. staff manuals and Principals 

Job Descriptions were copied and used as data. The third part of the data was located in 

the Ministry of Education's main ot'tice (Nuku'alofa. Tongatapu). With approval from 

Cabinet t was able ro view educationd tilrs within the Administration Department of the 

Ministry. 

Data Collection 

The data collected for this study were of two kinds: primary data and secondary 

data. Each type of data is brietly described bclow. 

The orimarv data. The responses given by principals to the type of values and 

Icridership prnctices that they used are one type of primary data. This data was jathered 

through an interview. The second form of primary data was collected from their 

rcsponses to a questionnaire. 

The secondan: data. Key educntional documents obtained from the Ministry of 

Education and from prncticing principals were treated as seconda- data. These 

documents were educational policirs and rcyiilations. Annual reports. Educntion Act and 

Job Description for Principals. Refer to Table 3. for the research questions. the nerded 

variables and the questions used to gather the needed data. 

The Criteria for the Admissibilitv of the Data 

Prima. data were collected from wliat were stated on the questionnaire and 

tiuring the interview. An- discussions or comments after the interview or from orher 

primnry sources were not used as data. unless the discussion was to further clarify points 

nisrd during the interview. Information admitted as data was gathered from participants: 

d l  other information tiom other persons or other source of information was not admittrd 

as data. Here are the criteria which were used for the admissibility of data in relation to 

some key research questions: i )  Data gathered to define social issues confronted by 

students. issues relating to students who are at school an& or have been in school for the 

last five years. Confidentiality is guaranteed for participants and students. ii) Data 

cnthered on values. pertained to those of the subjects. as they undentood it. 
C 



Table 3: Data Collected 

Rescürch Questions 

l .  li'liat major social issucs arc 
pcrccivt.d by principals to 
currcntly confront studcnts? 

2. ik'liat arc clic' principals' 
iriteiidcd rind strritc'gic practiccs. 
in rcsponsc to cmcrging social 
is~iics'.' LVhric Icridcrship sty1c.s do 
tlicsc prxticcs rctlcct'! 

-3. Q'lint vducs arc riniculatcd by 
Tongan Scçondnry School 
t3iricipaIs and iiirtni tcstcd by tlicir 
;icrioiis'.' 

1.lL'hcit 3rc thc prci.ailing t.ri1uc.s 
of  tllc blinistry of Educrition ris 
nimi tl.stc.d in kcy cducational 
d o c ~ i n i c n t s  ai id forma1 
ctxnt~~unic;itions to scliools and 
?;cliciol ricirnrnistrators'! 

!.Do priiicipals rirticulate and 
in;irii fCst vrilucs tlint rnirror thc 
~ . a l u c s  of the Min i~ t ry  of 
Educ;ition'.' 

h.\L'li;it arc the vriliic variations 
b c r w c i i  thc hl inistry of 
E d u c n t i o n  a n d  s c h o o l  
ridrninistrritors? 

Variables 

Social issucs 

Iiitcndcd prawccs 
Srr3tcgic pncticcs 
Lwdership p n c  ticcs 

Vduc typcs 1.2.3 
:\rticulrttcd valucs 
Orgrinizationril l'ducs 

Value typcs 1.2.3 
Principals' values 
Orgrinizsitional l~alucs 

Questions 

What major social issucs arc 
confrontcd by srudcnts'! 
LVhat arc the major causcs of 
these issiics? 
Wliat arc thc cfkcts  of thcsc 
issucs on studcnts? 

h'liat arc your rolcs ;i'i a 
principal'.' 
Whrit arc your stratcgic' 
rc.spons&? 
h'hat  arc' yoiir ~ritcniicd 
rcsponscs'! 
N'hrit leridcrship styles .ire 

rc tlcc tcd'? 
\irhrit arc principals' arriculatcd 
vriluc.s" 
Wliat valucs arc: inrini ksted'! 

1 

Job Description 
Civil Scn.icc Rcsourccs Policies / 

1 

anri Proccdurcs 
Amcndcd Educntion Act. l WC) 
.\rinual Rcports. 1 W%.  1 W X .  

I 
1999. I 

1 
Similaritics in articulritcd valucs 1 
and orgnnizritionril values'? I 

Similriritics in manifestcd vrilucs i 

and organizritionnl t.rilucs'! l 

Diffcrenccs bctuxcn principals' 1 
values rind orgnn~zritionril vnlucs'.' 1 

For secondary information. what was admitted as data were only those which. 

were judged as key educcitional documents. Verbal information was not adrnitted as data. 

i i i )  Key Educational documents included: Annual Reports for 1995. 1998 and from 1999: 

Education Act of 1999. Ministerial Policies and Regulations: and Job Desciptions. 



Here is a list of the data collected for each research question: 

Research Ouestion one. The first research question asks what are the major social 

issues. as perceived by principals to be confronted by students. The data collected were 

( a )  list of the major social issues that students confronted. (b)  causes of thesc social 

issucs. ( c )  effects of these social issues and ( d )  changes in the nature of these social 

issues. 

Research Question two. The second rrsearch questions ask. what are the 

principals' intentional and strategic practices in relation to the emerging social issues'? 

W h t  leadership styles do thrse practices retlect? Data collected were (a)  conceptions and 

ideas associared with leadership qualities (b)  list of principals' intentional respoiises to 

social issues confronting their students and (c)  strategic responses to these issues. 

Rrsearch Question three. The tliird question asks wliat values are aniculated by 

Tongan high school principals and are manifested by their actions. Data collccted werc 

( a )  principles and beliefs med by principals to guide and direct their decisions and 

sol\.inc b problems. ( b )  rationales for their decisions and how they solve problenis. ( c )  

pcrs»nnl preferences in making decisions and solving problems. Id) nrticulated wlucs. 

and ( c) values manifested by their actions. 

Rcscarch Question four. The fourth question asks what are tlir prevailiny values 

of tlis blinistry of Education as ma 

communications to scliools and 

identification o f  key educational 

Ministry of Education and school 

nifested in key cducational documents and formal 

school administrators. Data collected were ( a) 

documents. ( b )  formal communications between 

administrators. ( c )  guiding framrworks for kry 

ducational documents and (d)  organizational visions. goals and aims as evident in key 

docunients. 

Research Question five. The fifth research question asks whether principals 

articulate and manifest values that mirror the values of the Ministry of Education. Data 

collected were (a) articulated and manifested values of practicing principals and (b)  the 

value fiarnework used by the EvIinistry of Education. 

Research Ouestion six. The final research question asks what are the value 

variations benveen the Ministry of Education and practicing high school principals. To 



answer the final question data collected were ( a )  value differences benveen organization 

and the school principals. 

Procedures for Collecting Data 

Three procedures were utilized to col lrct the needed data: Interview. Document 

Analysis and Questionnaire. As a study that is besed on a phenomenological design. the 

interview was the major method of data collection. It was expected that the interview 

ivo~ild be more of an infonnal conversatioii wlierc 1 would do most of the listening and 

tlic participants wouid do most of the talkinp. 

Interview: 

Each subject was fonvarded a copy of the interview questions two weeks before 

the scheduled interview. All interviews were carried out bcnvecn July and i\uyust 1000. 

Eacli participant was intcrviewed in his or Iirr own schools. 

To achicve relevancy and validity for this study. each participant was asked to 

brins iit Ieast thrce cases that thry have rccently dealt with. Each participant was asked to 

çlcarly identify the problem. address decisions which they have made. the intlucnces. 

their actions. their choices and restrains. Each interview lasted between 45 minutes to an 

Iioiir. With the permission of the participants. each interview was tape- recorded and 1 

31so took notes during the interview. All wntten documents used by the participant during 

the interview were nlso admitted as data if the subject agreed to it. Discussions aftrr the 

interview and documents other than thosc already identified were not used as data. The 

interview was the main met hod of collecting data. Questions asked during the interview 

were designed to obtain data particular to the second and third research question and also 

to collect other data relevant to other research questions. Being true to the 

phenomenological design of the study. the case problem was used as a guiding tool. 

The interview used both the Tongan and the English languages. 1 carried out dl 

nrcessary translations. After translating. confirming anonymity and transcribing the 

interview. each participant was given a copy of his or her tnnscript to view. No changes 

were made to the transcripts. 



Questionnaire 

The questionnaire was used to collect initial data that also Iielped participants to 

ceas their thoughts towards questions. which wrre ro follow in the interview. The 
b 

questionnaire was designed to collect data particularly for the first and second research 

question. The questionnaire did not take up more than 30 minutes of the participants' 

tirne. I collected the questionnaires brfore each interview. Questionnaires wrre sent out 

as scion ris approval wos received from Cabinet. Each questionnaire was labeled with the 

participants' namc and that name was reinoved once the responses wrre entrred into ü 

cornputer database. Participants were free to discuss any issues that came out of the 

questionnaire during the interview: tliese were also collected as data. 

Prior to sending out the questionnaire. letters of consent were sent to cach 

participant. again. this was after approval had been received from Cabinet. Lrtters of 

consent explained the purpose of the study and the different phases involved. Each letter 

wris also eiiclosed with n stamped self addressed post card. tliat cach participant u.ns 

;iskcd to s i p .  dnted and returned to rny home post office box in Tonga. As soon as I 

rcccivcd their note of consent. questionnaires werr immediately sent out to participants. 

Document Analvsis 

This method n-as necessary as to collect the data necded to answer research 

qiicstions in relation to the valuc frarnework used by the Ministry of Education. 

Documents analyzed were located at the main office of the Ministry of Education in 

Yiiku'alofa and within the offices of each principal. These key documents wrre: the 

Amended Education Act 1999: Principal's .Job Description; Ministerial Policies and 

Rsgulations; and the Ministry's Annual Reports for 1995. 1998 and 1999. Thesr were the 

only ministerial reports that were available. Past annual reports werc studied to tracs the 

value frnmeworks that the Ministry adhered to over the years. Lrgistations. which have 

been used in the past or bills awaiting legislation. were not admitted as data. 

Procedures for Conductin~ the Studv 

In accordnnce with Tongan law. al1 research carried out on Tonsan subjects or 

artifacts must obtain forma1 approval from His Majesty's Cabinet who meet in 

Nuku'alofa. Tongatapu. Once the proposal was completed and approved by my 



supervisor and the University of Toronto's Ethical Committee i t  was fonvarded to 

Cabinet together with other documentation needed for approval. These documents are 

included in the appendix section. 

Upon recciving approval from the Cabinet. consent letters were immediately 

fonvarded to practicing high school principals in Tonga. Consent letters enplained the 

purposr of the study and the time requirements of each subject. Enclosrd with each lettsr 

wns r i  stamped. self addressed post card. that each participant was asked to sign. indicate 

their answrr and post it to my home postal address in Tonga. 

1.  Questionnaires were immrdiately sent out to each participant as soon ns tlicir consent 

car& were rçtumrd. Questionnaires u w c  çollectrd durine the inten-icw. 

2. Iiitcwiews were carried out between Julp and August 2000. Prior to the interview. al1 

interview questions were fonvarded to each participant. As the interviews took place 

in rach principal's scliool. one wrek wns ailocated for in tenkving  subjects on tlir 

m i n  island. Four weeks were allowsd to c a r y  out interviews in the outer islands. 

Eacti interview took benvren 45 minutes to one hour and al1 were tape-recorded. 

3. Transcription and translation of the inteniew were carried out wliile 1 was in Tonga. 

. i l 1  participants received transcription of tlieir interview. No changes were made by 

;iny of the participants to their respective transcriptions. 

4. hl1 documents from the Ministry of Education were collrcred while 1 \vas in Tonga. 

Thcse documents were collected from the main office of the Ministry of Education 

and one other school library. Al1 photocopied documents were done within ministerial 

premises. 

5 .  .Analysis and discussion of the results wcre cûrried out in Toronto. Canada. with the 

iiid and guide of my supemisor. 

Treatment of the Data 

The anal y sis of data using a phenomenological design is generall y c haracterized 

as being initially open. tentative and intuitive. (Tesch. 1994) It is the task of the 

researcher to try and locate common themrs and patterns which lie dormant within the 

events described by rach subject. Data collected from the questionnaire and document 

analysis are treated in similar methods as that of a phenomenological research design. 



Data collected from the interview were tirstly transcribed and translated. In the 

process of transcribing it. al1 efforts were taken to maintain subject confidentiality. All 

participants' transcripts were filed individually. Once the data was in the computer 

database. coiiceptual coding took place. Conceptual codes for each individual tnnscript 

n-cre traced until the data was saturated with codes. Having coded each individual casc. 1 

then identified common themes and patterns which existed between cases. These 

common themes were then put aside. until the document analysis and the questionnaires 

werc and yzed. 

Data gathered from the questionnaire were processed into a computer database. 

Likc the data from the interview. rach case was treated individually. After al1 the cases 

werc processed into the database. tlie coding began. Again. similar to the interview. 

concr.ptual codes were taken first. and followed through until tlie data was çomplerely 

imincrsed. Common thcmtls were then drawn t'rom a11 the cases. Oncs this had been 

dont.. it was then comparsd and üssessed against the data collected durin$ the interview. 

Coinmon themcs and pattems bccnme more clearly identified from this stage of the 

~inalysis. Having donc this. the known themes were applied to the research questions to 

find answers. Thc data collected tlirough the interview and the questionnaire were able to 

n n s w r  questions in relation to the participants' leadership practices and their giiiding 

values. 

The document analysis looked for common thernes and pattems which. cxisted 

betwen these documents. Documents wrre analyzed rnanually. This analyzed data was 

tùrther mensured against the data gathered from the subjects' perspectives. collected 

t hrough the questionnaires and interviews. This was a basic comparison of similarities 

and differences in view of leadership and values. Results of thrse analysis yielded 

answers for the research questions. 

Presentation of Results 

Results of this research are presented using a thematic narrative. Qualitative 

researches using a phenomenological research design typically use this form of narrative 

to describe themes and pattems. Tables are used where they seemed appropriate. 



Limitations 

The size of  the sample seven poses questions as to its generalizability. 

Phrnomenological research designs are intended to study specitic experiences as they 

appear to people who are living it (Leedy. 1997). This study is not concemed with 

generalizability as the conditions and purposes are specific to the Ministry of Education 

and the principals who work for the blinistry at this point in tirne. 

The question of validity and reliability are often a major concrm witli studies of ii 

q~d i t a t ivc  nature. Altlieide and Johnson ( 1991) have identiticd four types of 'interpretive 

validity' for qualitative research: usefulncss. contextual complrteness. researcli 

positionin-. and reponing style. The results of this study would rnable the Ministry of 

Education to design policies and strategic plans which would aid in improving the 

effeçtiveness and efficiency of the administration of schools and better ways of meeting 

stiidcnts' changin- nerds. These improvemcnts arc spccific and in line with the Ministry 

of Education's Strategic riims to be richirwd by the year 2010 (Annual Report of the 

4linistt-y of Education. 1999). The result of tliis study would also be useful for practicins 

principals. as it dnws  attention ro their value systems and its influence on ttieir Icndsrsliip 

prnctices. 

This study has atteinpted to provide complete contextual setting. A large section 

of the literature review is devoted to providing not only the sociological setting that the 

siibjects iive within. but also the organizational sctting that they work for. 

As a researchrr. 1 can only hopc that rny study woiild benefit the development of 

riducation in Tonga. The Prime Minister for Tonga. HRH Prince 'Ulukalala Lavaka .Un. 

in an interview during the previous Standing Cornmittee meeting of the Pacific Islands 

Conkrence of Leaders and the Pacitk Basin Economic Council (PBEC. Hawaii. 2000) 

stnted that. among the things Pacific Island countries want. are food. shelter and a 

bilingual education. 1 believe that Tonga is staning to realize this bilingual education. 

This bilingual rducation is the reality of what the Prime Minister believe to be important 

for Tonga. that while "it is important to become a part of the world community. k t .  at 

the same time. try and rnaintain your own cultural identity and values". (Kami. 2000) 

Howrver. it is precisely this need to survive in two -worids' that snidents are confronting 



social problems. Empirical research is needed before relevant educational policies can be 

designed and implemented to successFully ac hieve the goal of bilingual education. 

Leedy (1997) has given eight additional strategies generally used to attain 

trustworthiness in a qualitative study. I t  is not often that al1 strategies are used for one 

study. but to attain trustworthiness for this study, three strategies are achisved. 

Triangulation is achieved by a documentation analysis and the questionnaire to back up 

the in depth interview. Member cliecking is achieved by having each participant's view 

tlirir interview transcript and rny research results for accuracy and completrness. .A 

çoding check is used to attain reliability of the coding process and analysis. 



Chapter Four: Results 

The reçults for this study are presented in ovo major pans. Part 1: describes the 

subjects who were involved in this study. Pan I of this section uses the themes that have 

emerged out of the data analysis to answer the research questions. The research questions 

art': 

What major social issues arc perceived by principals to currently confront students in 

Tonga'? 

What are the principals' intentional and strategic practices. in response to emerginy 

social issues'? What leadership styies do these practices reflect'? 

LVhat values arc articulated by Tongan Secondary School Principals and manifestcd 

by their actions'? 

What are the prevniling values of the Ministry of Education üs manifested in key 

ducational  documents and forma1 communications to schools and sctiool 

iidniinistrators'! 

Do principals articulate and manifest through thcir administrative actions. values that 

minor the values of the Ministry of Education'? 

LVliat are the value variations. ifany. between the Ministry of Education and schools? 

Description of Subiect 

Seven subjects participated in this study through written questionnaires and one- 

Iiour srmi-stnictured in-depth intewiews. .At the time of this study. all the subjects were 

working for the Ministry of Education as secondary school principals. Four participants 

were male and three of the participants were fernale. The longest term of service for a 

participant in this group was 77 years and the shonest ternis of servicc for the blinistry of 

Education was fourteen years. 

The longest terni of principalship for any of these participants was four years md 

m e s .  two the shortest term of service was six months. Four panicipants hold bachelor de, 

participants hold masters degrees and one participant holds a doctoral degree. Ali 

participants studied at univenities in Fiji. New Zealand and/ or Austnlia. 



Permission for this snidy was obtained h m  the Minister of Education. from His 

blajesty's Cabinet. and each individual participant. At the time of the study. the 

covernment was managing eizht secondary schools. All eight secondary school 
C 

principals. who were working for the Ministry at the time of the study. were contacted 

witli requests to participate in the study. Seven principals agreed to participate in the 

study. 

1 carried out al1 interview sessions through visitations to each school that the 

participants worked in. The written questionnaires were collected after each interview. 1 

d s o  carried out al1 translations and transcriptions of the interview and writtrn 

qiicstionnaires. Prior to the data analysis al1 participants were given thsir respective 

transçribed data to proof read. Participants made no alterations ro the raw data. 

Research Questions: Emercrin~ Themes 

A process of thematic coding analyzed the data collected tiom the in-depth semi 

stnictured inten-iew and the written questionnaire. The followiny thrmes are the results 

of tlic nnnlysis. 

The tirst rcscarch question nsks: what major social iss~ies are perccived by 

principals to be confronted by snidcnts in Tonga? 

Maior Social Issues: 

Major social issues. refers to social problems that subjrcts perceive to be 

confronted by their students. Participants identified these acrivities as social issues and 

problems because they were seen as disciplinary infringement a n d  or believed to have 

nqntive rffects on the students' studieq Teachers. parents and. or members of the 

communiiy often reponed these  disciplina^ infringements to participants. The social 

issues listed are arranged according to the most frequently mentioned to the lsast 

identi tled issue. 

a) Consumption of Alcohol 

The consurnption of alcohol was perceived by participants to be the most common 

social issue to be confronting students in Tonga. A11 participants regarded the 

consumption of alcohol as an infringement of school regularions. This school reguiation 

applied to al1 students. whether they were consuming alcohol within or outside of school 



boundaries. The consumption of alcohol inc luded the consumption of alcoholic spirits. 

home brew and/or Kava Tonga (traditional brew). The range of students. who were 

reported to have consumed alcohol. was not specific to one particular gender. Although 

more senior students were reported to consume alcoholic spirits. in remote islands. more 

male students. throughout al1 levels. were consurning Kava Tonga. 

b) Truancv 

Six participants identified tninncy as n major issue being confronted by students 

in tlicir schools. The data showed that studrnts tiom junior forms were more likely to 

miss whole school days. while senior students were more likely to miss certain classes 

tlirougliout the day. Truants were reported to be spending school hours in arcades and 

cnnie rooms in town andior at friends' homes. Students. who were missing from certain 
C 

classes. were reported to be somewhere within the school boundary. It  was also identifid 

tlint while some parents were not rtware of their children's absences t'rom school. some 

parents were weli a w x e  of their children's absences. in fact. some parents tàbricated 

excuses for their children's absences. 

c )  Student Behavior 

I am using the temi 'stiident behavior' to generally define al1 social behaviors 

sshibited by students. that were perceived by interviewed participants to be social 

problems. Some of these behaviors were not necessarily infringement on school 

rcg~ilntions. However. participants have identified thrse behaviors as social issues that 

their students encounter. Such behaviors included; boy-sirl relationsliips: brawls benvren 

schools: locking a teûcher outside of a clnssroorn: phy sical tights between students: 

verbal abuse. especially in the presence of a teacher: disrespect of culture; going to 

nightclubs: attac king a ieacher. chrating during exams: lacking comrnitment to cducation; 

and lacking mental stimulus. I t  also included: gossiping and gening involved in what is 

sccn to be the concern of old women: basic mannerisms. like saying 'thank you' and 

'plerise': insecitrity: dishonesty: lack of unity among students: srudents look untidy: 

students' don? look after school facilities and being late to school. 

d)  Phvsical Abuse 

The term 'physical abuse' is used here to describe corponl punishment and 

physical abuse. School brawls were common among boys. especially during inter-college 



spons season. Four cases of physical abuse were reported; hvo cases which happened 

dunng the sports season and MO cases which took place during school hours. Of a more 

serious nature was a physical attack on a teacher. A tacher  had been inflicting corporal 

piinishment on a senior student. and the student retaliated and fought back. Althougli 

corporal punishment was restricted and reponed to be frowned upon by some principals. 

tlie act was still being practiced. One case described a teacher intlicting corporal 

punisliment and a participant was called upon to stop the punishrnrnt. From the data 

catlisred corponl punishment was equally inflicted on both female and male students. 
C 

tliroughout al1 age groups. 

e )  Smoking 

Like the consurnption of alcohol. students were prohibited from smoking within 

and outside of school boundaries. In the nvo cases rcponed. female smokrrs tcnded to be 

from senior levels. while male smokers were found throughout al1 class levels. 

One serious case of a studcnt attending nightclubs was reported. Go& to 

niglitclubs was prohibited for ail students. 

g )  Minor Infrinzements 

These minor infringements and social issues were: vandalism of scliool 

proprrt ies: improper uni forms including unacceptable hairstyles: verbal abuse: s tcalins: 

incomplete school projects; lare to school and watching uncensored videos. 

h i o r  causes of these social issues 

(a) Frimily problems 

Four of the participants stated during their interviews and in their ques<ionnaires 

rhat parents were often involved in hbricatinp cscuses. for the absences of their children 

from school. At the same tirne. other parents did not provide any excuses or esplanations 

for their children's absence from school. These participants believed that when parents 

condone their children's absences from school. it perpetuated school truancy. 

Four participants also blamed parents and gardians as major causes of the social 

problems that students confront. In several cases. students were identified to be living 

with relatives and friends. In one case. the student involved had just moved to the main 

island for school. in another case. the parents have moved overseas and renimed their son 



to l i e  with grandparents. Also reported was a student who moved out of home and livrd 

witli friends in the village. And in one case a student had been moving from one relative 

to another. until finally he left school al1 together. Five participants identified this 

displacernent and movement of students as one of the causes of the problems confronted 

by students. Problems like school tmancy. consumption of alcohol. among others. were 

directly linked to this situation. 

One participant also identified parents and pardians as one of the major causes of 

çorpornl punishment. As corporal punishment was commonly practiced in most homes. 

anc participant statcd tliat this caused some students to fear making mistakrs. lie and 

oRen run away from school rather than face the çonsequences of their actions. Students 

also fail to develop appropriate communication skills because of this ka r  of corporal 

piinishrnt.nt. 

Two participants reported that the attitudes of some families coniributed to the 

social issues that students faced. In the remote islands. parents generally did not sce 

cdiicntion as being rclevant to thrir present life in the community. .And this was often 

rctlected in their srnse of time. in coming late to school or not cominy to school at d l .  

Two participants have also blamed the daily routines of families as a contributing 

factor to the problems contionted by students. Studrnts were given too many 

responsibilities at home. while parents were away in plantations and in the weaving 

hoilses. With sucli responsibilities. students were tired and sleepy at school before 

lunchtime. Four participants discounged their students from getting involved in the 

nctivities of the community. like gossiping with old women in the weaving houses or 

Iicilping out in Kava Tonga clubs. 

Ib)  Social Develoriments 

'Social drvelopments' here refers to infnstmctures built for social entertainment. 

Threr participants identified the increasing number of entenainment complexes as a 

contributine factor in the social issues that students encounter. The increasing nurnber of 

nightclubs. games rooms. the frequency of tnvels betwecn islands. the accessibi lity of 

alcoliol and cigarettes and the increasing number of videos available. were al1 identified 

as contributing factors to the social issues bcing contionted by students. 



(c) Social Environment 

From the data gathered. participants reported certain sociological environments 

which. they saw as contributing factors to the problems faced by students. The first social 

unit kvas the home environment. As described above. often students moved fiorn one 

home to another and were not always well supported in their studies. The use of corporal 

punishment was also seen as a major cause of the social problems confrontsd by students. 

The second social unit identified by participants to be problematic was the comrnunity 

and the wider society. It was evident from the data tliat there were certain comrnunity 

xtivities that students should not be involved in. Such activities included: wotnen's 
. . 

gossiping groups: men's Kava clubs: and young adult's social activities. likr going to 

niglitclubs. drinking. smoking and dating. Dating and having relationships while still in 

school was discouraged and seen ris a distraction Liom academic work. Some participants 

Iiavr also identiticd the wider society as a contributing factor to the problems that 

students encounter. In one community. most of the male population srnoked. and the 

participant reported that this was clearly retlected among the studrnt's attitude rownrds 

smoking. In another çnsc. the past history of the community and their attitude towards 

hrthcr education was also reflected in the students' renenl  attitude towards tlieir studies. 

Howrver. the wider society was not always seen as a problematic social unit. Two 

participants observed that the culture of the community has helprd in minimizing somr of 

the social problems that their students faced. The influence of church ministers. 

govcrnment representatives. the Police and other traditional leaders have been identified 

as being strong supporters in four participants' efforts to discipline their studrnts. 

Wit hin the wider society. three participants pointed out the di fference between 

rural and urban communities and the outer islands and the main island culture. Rural and 

more remote island communities were perceived to be quieter with fewer problems or at 

least not to the sanie degree as in urban communities and on the main island. One 

participant offered a very interesting point that when a student migrated from an outer 

island to the main island. the transition for the student was very similar to an rxperience 

hced by a student leaving Tonga for a foreign country. The differences benveen the nvo 

settings could be very significant for the student. Such changes have also been identified 

to be a contributing factor to the social problems faced by students. 



[d) Peer Pressure 

Four participants have identified peer pressure as a contributing factor to the 

sociiil problems that students faced. Within their perrs they visited game rooms during 

school hours. Within their peer groups. they committed serious cases of plagiarism. 

vandiilism. smoking. school brawling and truancy. One participant pointed out that when 

students start socializing with older and mature youth. they were more likely to commit 

truaiicy. However. two participants pointed out that a peer group can also be a positive 

reinforcernent for a student's academic work if the relationships rvere centrred on their 

studiés. 

( t' ) Teachers' Professionalism 

Three participants pointed out that to some extent. their own staffs  laçk of 

profcssionalism contributed to the problems that thrir snidents were facing. This included 

poor c lassroom management. and failure to follow ministerial policies and school 

rrgulations. And in two cases. the use of corponl punishment by a staff \vas identiticd as 

a contributing factor to the problem. 

(tl Ministerial Policies and Regulations 

One participant stated that the Inck of coherence in the blinistry's policies 

contributed to some of the problems tàcrd by the students. This \vas cspecinlly 

problematic when the Ministry revoked a decision by a principal. 

Effects of these Socioiopical Issues on Students 

(a )  Dccline in academic pertbtmance 

With frequent truancy. a student misses classes. t'ails to hand in assignments on 

time and they have to catch up on the work they missed. In more estretne cases. students 

repeated the same level or leave school al[ togerher. either by expulsion or voluntapi 

Itxive. With other major infringements. like smoking and dnnking alcohol. students were 

more likely to be suspended. transferred to another school. expelled or dropped out of 

school altogether. However. there were a few cases where students were able to catch up 

with thsir work and continued to successMly complete their secondary school program. 

Participants have also pointed out that the lack of support tiom families and 

guardians have an effect on students' academic performance. Parents also contributed to 

the truancy problem when they did not know whether thcir children were at school or not. 



Furthemore. when parents did not value education. it was reflected in the studsnt's lack 

of commitment to their studies, in coming late to school, by a lack of concentration in the 

çlassroom and failure to complete coune work. 

b )  Punishment 

From the data collected. it was evident that students were punished in one form or 

nnother when therti was a disciplinary infringement. The forms of punishment varicd 

according to the nature of the act. Being late to school. wearing improprr uniform. having 

an unacccptable haircut. vandalism. minor truancy and speaking in Tongan were reponed 

by ail participants to bc penalized by Punishment Duty. Punishment Duty required n 

studsnt to remain after school. or come in during school holidays or during school hours 

and worked on the school compound. Such work usually differed depending on the 

student's gender and age. Punishment duty can include any work from cleaninp toilrts. to 

swxpinp the yard. to mowing the school Iûwn. to heavier physical work. Punishment 

Duty ülso varied in time length. from one hoiir iifer school. to onc hour nfter school for 

two weeks. Punishment Duty was considercd n lighter fonn of punishment. 

Suspension and expulsion were sern as more serious forms of punishment. 

Suspensions were often used as first forms of punishment for cases. like smoking. 

tightins. stealine. truancy. serious disrespect to teachers. and cheating during exams. 

Expiilsions were often used in serious recurring cases and for more extreme cases. like 

drinking aicohol and soins to nightclubs. 

However. outside of thcse forms of punishments was the infliction of corpornl 

punishment. Although prohibited by school regulations and policies. it was still being 

çarried out. Young male trachers oficn carrird out corporal punisliments and were 

in flicted regardless of srx and age of the student. 

[ c )  Behavioral and Emotional 

From the data collected it was evident thar certain behaviors and attitudes were 

unacceptable to being a student. Participants rèported these behaviors as unacceptable 

from students: vandalism of school propenies: physical and verbal fighting benveen boys 

and between girls: boy- girl relationships: low school spirit: improper unifonns: 

disrespectine teachers: and physically anacking a tacher  were among the unacceptable 



behaviors reported by participants. Participants blamed these behavion on teachers. the 

lack of parental control and students' involvement in certain community activities. 

Students were also reponed to have e'thibited insecurity. poor communication 

skills. lack of cornmitment to school work. stress. and tiredness. during school hours. 

Thcse behaviors were reponed by three participants to be caused by family pressure and 

çommunity culture. More serious behaviors were also reponed. like aaending nightclubs 

in the Company of adults. attacking a teacher. disrespective behavior while on a Palace 

visit: drinking alcohol in public. and coming to school drunk. Tliese behaviors were 

linkcd to factors within the school and sociological changes in the community. 

The second research question asks: What are the principals' intentional and strategic 

practices. in response to emerging social issues? What leadership styles do these pnctices 

re tlec t'? 

Role as Principal 

( r i )  School 

From the çollected data. tliese are the various roles that participants idrntificd üs 

tlieir responsibil ity to their schools: managenient and administration of the school: 

revising the school curriculum: long t e n  planning: providing an adaptable scheme of 

work: managing the school finance: public relations and implementine Ministerial 

poliçies. Four participants also saw themselves as moral and academic leaders. as n 

resource person for the school and the community in al1 rducational matters. .Al1 

participants identified that the authority to expel a student and to make changes to the 

school syllabus were beyond their roles. 

b)  Staff 

Participants also identified their rolrs as to include providing encouragement for 

the staff to teach effectively. to regulariy monitor the staff and to take care of their 

ceneral well being. 
C 

(c)  Students 

Participants stated that as principals they were responsible for the welfare. 

happiness and general attitude of their students to their academic work. 



Id) Parents/ Communitv & Other Oroanizations 

.As principals. participants were involved in liaising betsvetin the community and 

other organizations on behalf of the school. Maintaining good public relations between 

the principal and the cornmunity was particularly important for outer island communitirs. 

[t') Ministrv of Education 

Within their capacity as principals. participants camed out their roles as described 

in tlirir job descriptions: implementing ministerial policies: and meeting criteria and 

sxpectations of the Ministry of the Education. 

Principals' Strategic Responses 

(ri) .LI inistrv of Education's Policies and Procedures 

From the interview and the written questionnaire. it was clcar that six of the 

piinicipants had no formal written documents on the Ministry of Education's policies and 

procedures. There was a common understanding however. of what procedures to folloa*. 

It was apparent from the interview that there were certain procedures thnt the 41inist1-y 

cspccted of the participants. These procedures were reported to participants during 

ineetings with the blinistry: when a participant called to ask questions. learned from 

prcvious principals. a n d  or observcd brin- done by other principals. 

In hnndlin_r cases of disciplinary infractions. it was obvious that thcre were two 

types of cases. Minor cases included coming late to school. wearing improper uniform. 

disrcspec ting teac hers and others. were handled by the principal. However. major cases 

of disciplinary infractions such as. frequent truancy. smoking. consuming alcohol. and 

coing to night clubs. the blinistry of Education was inforrned with recommendations as to 
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the punishment. The punishment varied from suspension to expulsion. From the 

intcrvirws. it wns apparent that participants have the authority to suspend but could not 

expel a snident from school without ministerial authorization. 

Participants followed what they retèrred to as a 'common pnctice'  of 

implemrnting ministerial procedures. In dealinp with major cases. the student and hislher 

parent were warned with a rvritten letter from the principal. If the disciplinary infraction 

continued. the parents were asked to see the Head Mistress or the Deputy Principal. If the 

problem still persisted. the parents. Deputy Principal. student and the Principal al1 met to 

discuss the problem. In extreme cases when the problem persisted. a lettrr of 



recommendation was then sent to the Ministry of Education. Such a letter could 

recommsnd the suspension. dismissal or transfer of the student from the school. 

However. this common practice was not always followed closely. There were 

some cases which did not _go through the initial waming neither process or the meeting 

rvith the Deputy Principal. These cases. according to four participants. were too serious to 

CO tlirough the process. I t  was nlso evident from the interviews that six participants 
L 

carried out their decisions to suspend. expel or transfer the student. before the letter was 

sent to the Ministry of Education. These participants also saw the process of contactin- 

the blinistry as a lcngthy and tims coiisuming procedure. Furthermore. thc 

rccommendations made by participants were not always accepted nor replied to in time. 

In one case. a student was suspended and a letter was sent to the Ministry recommending 

the suspension of the student for one month. The student returned after one month of 

suspcnsion. and there was still no formai written reply h m  the blinistry of Eduçation. 

I t  [vas also cvident from the interviews that there was no particular person in the 

4linistt-y that directs the communications bctwern the schools and the Ministty. Tliere is 

r i  Jcputy director who is in charge of tiandling administration for secondary schools: 

however. di fferent personals from the ministry contact the school at di fferent rimes for 

diffcrent reasons. Two participants stated during the interview tliat the policirs of the 

Ministry were not alwnys clear in certain cases. For example. it wns not clear whether the 

consumption of Kava Tonga was prohibited or not. although two other participants had 

interpreted the regu lations on alcohol applicable to Kava Tonga. 

The interviews also showed that not r i I I  cases, rvhether serious or not. rtlxhed the 

blinisty of Education. Six of the participants preferred to handle the cases between 

thrmselves and the parents. Participants genenlly saw the involvement of the Ministry as 

a last resort in their drçision making process. In several reported cases. the participants 

had solved the problem between themselves and the parents. before fonvarding thcir 

lctter to the Ministry. This process ofien involved a bargain or a negotiation between 

participants and the parents before the case reached the Ministry. 

The data gathered from the questionnaires. showed that al1 participants used one 

or a combination of these documents in their practices: ESTACODE. (govemment's 



regulations and policies for civil servants) Education Act 1974. School Repulations and 

Ministerial Policies. 

(b) Princi~als' Proceduresiresponses 

Al though each participant responded di fferentl y to each separate case. there were 

n few responses that were similar. For example. it was clear from the interviews that 

participants saw the urgency of their decisions. and the need for the action to be carried 

out immediately. This panly explained most participants' decision to suspend or dismiss 

a student bçfore fonvardine their lrtter of recommendation to thc Xlinistry. 

Furthennore. most of the participants' responses to cases did not involve the staff. 

This \vas panicularly tnie for more serious cases. During the interviews. it wns also 

txident tliat al1 of the participants gathered information about the case before they made 

riny decisions. This information gathering included interviewing students. teachers and 

even people from outside of the community. 

Two participants pcrsonally supen-ised students while they wcre working tlieir 

punishment duties. For two participants. they solved the lack of support from parents and 

the problem of communication by taking the staff to the community. Participants and 

tlicir staff went around villages holding informative meetings and parent-teacher 

cunfcrcnces. Borh participants reported that as a result of these meetings. suppon from 

parents and attendance during PTA meetings increased. 

One participant. together with her staff. organized and nn counseling sessions for 

tlic school. Counseling sessions were based on the crnotional needs of rhe students. The 

participant reponed that it proved to be an effective way of solving some of the issues 

hced by the students. I t  was also an avenue for teachers to know what social issues thrir 

students were confronting. 

Four of the participants used leaders and organizations around the community ro 

aid in disciplining the students. Such leaders included church ministers. the police. 

government representatives. town officers and village chiefs. These four participants have 

reponed that with this outside help. they were in a better position to solve issues and keep 

their students away from nightciubs and Kava Tonga clubs. 

It was also evident that participants would ofien give a lighter form of punishment 

rlian would normally have occuned. Three of the participants wrote letters of transfers for 



the students involved. when according to ministerial policies. they should have 

recommended the students for expulsion. Also in three other cases. panicipants 

suspended the students involved. when obviously the students should have been expelled 

from school. 

Explaining matters and issues clrarly to parents and students was also a common 

practice by participants. Four participants stated clearly during the interview that in 

dealing with students and the issues that they faced. they tried to explain to students the 

çonsequences of their actions. Explaining these issues to students were often carried out 

before andlor after they have been punished. Three participants explained to the parents 

inwlved the reasons and the nature of the punishment that they had given their children. 

Thrce participants also explained to the stiidents that their actions did not involve just 

tlieniselves. but their actions also hun others. rspeciülly their parents. 

Three participants stated tlint keeping records were very important. One 

participant supponed the importance of kecping records. as a way of backing up daims 

and clarifying iiny further problems that might arise in the future. However. one 

pcirticipant at the time of the interview was trying to compile records for a school that had 

not been mnintaining detailed records over the years. One participant. stated t h  

recording was an important strategy that he failed to carry out during one of bis decision 

making processcs. 

Three panicipants had some form of praise for their students. Two participants 

licid iiwards and prizes for their students on ri monthly basis. Such awards were based on 

nçademic. sports and other activities. Three participants were in the habit ofgiving their 

studcnts verbal praise. One participant rewarded a student for telling the tmth by allotving 

him to retum earlier than his suspension penod. 

The use of corporal punishment differed somewhat between some of the 

participants. Two participants stated during the interview sessions thnt corporal 

piinishment was discouraged and prohibited in their schools. However one participant 

statcd that corporal punishment was used in Iiis schooi. The two panicipants who were 

against corporal punishment reponed two different cases whereby one of their staff 

intlicted corporal punishment on one of the students. Both of thesr panicipants made 

their staff apologize to the students' parents. 



( c )  School Rules and Relrulations 

School rules and regulations were generally the same throughout most of the 

bl inistry of Education's schools. Two participants stated during the intewiew that school 

rules and regulations were discussrd. modified and changed at the beginning of cach 

academic year. School handbooks were collected from three participants. while two otlicr 

panicipants at the tirne of the study were cornpiling school handbook for their respcçtivc 

schools. 

Displayin9 school niles and regulations were important to all of the participants. 

T\iw participants used community meetings to communicaie school d e s  and regulations 

to parents and the community. One participant used PTA meetings. school 

iinnouncements and school boards as a platform to display school mlrs and regulations. 

Tuo  participants also used fint general meetings with parents at the beginning of eacli 

ricridernic year to clarify to parents the school niles and regulations. In schools wherc the 

Iinndbooks were availnble. they were distributed to studcnts and parents. 

Where school handbooks were available, i t  outlined the school rules and 

rcgulations for schools. The academic and organizational structure of the school was 

outlined: rhe regulations for school uniforms. categorization of offenses. scbool 

ti  metables. school vision and motto. The booklets nlso outlined tlir responsibilities and 

job descriptions of subject teachers. administrators and other support staff in the school. 

All the handbooks collected were written in English. Procedures for communications 

betu-ecn the school. Ministry of Education and parents were not outlined in the collected 

tiandboo ks. 

(dl Staff 

Four participants referred to their staff as a source of information. Information 

gathered from teachers included the students' academic records: general behavior and 

reponing on students' whereabouts after school hours. In w o  cases. teachers were the 

primary source of information on reporting students who were truant. going to nightclubs 

and Kava Tonga clubs. Two participants reponed during the interview that sometimes 

staff did not always agree with their decisions concerning students. In both of these cases 

the participant explained their decision and the staff evenhially agreed. 



Three participants reported using their staff in Disciplinary Cornmittees. 

Disciplinary Coinmittees often dealt with some of the serious cases before they were 

yiwn to the participants to deal with. Two participants showed concem with their s t a r s  

well being in terms of housing and other support facilities. Three participants reported 

Iinving or planning to have some t o m  of professional development for tlieir staff. 

r e )  Contact to and with Parents 

From the data çollected, it was çvident that substantial amount of the participants' 

time wns spcnd in contacting, talking and visiting parents. All participants had discussed 

cases that involved calling in the parents to thc school. Parents were çailed to the school 

tliroiiyh various ways. Five of the participants statrd during the interview that parents 

werc contacted through the students with a written letter. Contacting parents did not 

nlways result in summoning the parents to the school. Three of the participants stated that 

letters of wamins were issued to the parents. but they were not requircd to corne to 

scho~ l .  One participant wrote a letter that explnined the nature of the punishrnents that 

w r e  given to the students. One participant showed tliat contacting parents did not alwags 

involve punishment and reprimanding. One participant invited parents to the school to 

honor studcnt's üchievemtints and good dceds. 

In summoning parents to the school. it was more likely to be the mothcr who 

camc to the office. attended PTA meetings and to deal with less serious cases. Howevrr. 

in more serious cases where the student was likely to be expelled or suspended. the fatlier 

wûs more likely ro corne to school. Furthemore. parents who came to the schoul did not 

nlways accept the principal's decision right thcn and there. Four of the participants 

reported tliat in dealing with some of the more serious cases. often parents asked and 

negotiated another term of punishment that was less harsh. Some of these cases resulted 

in the participants reducing the punishment. However in parents' efforts to reducr 

punishment for their children. participants often found themselves in a difficult position. 

Two participants reported having difficulty in dealinç with parents when they made such 

requests. This was more so for requests which were beyond the participants' authority. 

These two cases were resolved by a decision made Liom the Ministry. 

Some of the participants had interesting and unique ways of dealing with parents. 

One participant together with the parents involved had designrd a s p e d  program for the 



student. This was followed up and reported to the parents several weeks later. The parents 

were expected to pick up and continue the program from where it had formally ended 

with the school. One other participant drafted a letter to the ministry and worked with the 

parents to negotiate an agreement on the students' behavior. The letter was sent to the 

hlinistry in the cvent the agreement was breached. One other participant used prayers. 

counseling and talking as an effective way of communicating with the parents and the 

students durine. meetings. It was also important for one participant to have the respect of 

the parents. and tliis was done. by showing up in dl the right and expected places. likc 

cliurch on Sunday. 

Although challenges did corne from parents. only two cases from parents were 

reponed. One participant reported that whilc hr was not challenged during a formnl PTA 

meeting. he was challenged later in a Kavn Tonga club. One other participant not so 

mucli cliallenged in his decision. but \vas rather told by parents that certain actions should 

be done in relation to somc of the students' behavior. In two cases the parents witlidrew 

tlieir children from the school. knowing the penalty of their children's actions. before the 

students were formally cxpelled. 

During the interview sessions it was rvident that al1 participants value 

communication with parents. As an extension from the wrinen notices and other means of 

communication from the school. two participants held parent - tcncher meetings within 

the community. Botli participants reported this strategy to be effective. and in rallying 

parents' cornmirment and support for the school. One participant stated that she vrilued 

the importance of communication that instead of punishing the students. she had sent the 

students home to talk with their parents about the conscquences of their actions. 

( t i  Communitv and othrr Professional Oreanizations 

To solve an inter-college school brawl. one participant organized a get together 

with their rival school. In trying to solve this particular case. the participant wanted to 

inrolve the other school in the process and lrave out the police. However. for another 

participant the help of the police was needed to maintain and keep their students out of 

nightclubs. In cases where students were transferred to another school. one participant 

convinced the principal of the new school to accept the student. 



Although in some communities parents did question a participant's decision. in 

one case. it was a social organization which questioned a participant's decision. The 

organization was funding the student's fees. and saw it their riçht to question this 

participant's decision. Church communities were often involved in the process of 

maintaining and disciplining the students. One participant reported that the çhurch 

ministen were often consulted and asked to help in keeping students out of trouble. Other 

persons from the community. such as government representatives. doctors and town 

ut'fiçers were also used to help in maintaining students' behavior. which was esprcialiy 

tnie for schools in the outer islands. 

At the time of the study the Ministry of Education's Strengthening Project wns 

providing staff and principal professional developments for most of these schools. Al1 

cJram. sewn subjects u w e  involved in the principals' professional development pro, 

Tliroiigh the participants' strategic responscs to the social issues k i n g  confronteci by 

tlieir students. some of their intendcd responses surfaced. 

Principals' lntended Res~onses 

13 1 .-\dministratiw 

in carrying out their administrative roles. feu responses wcre cornmon among the 

participants. Five of the participant's stratcgic actions retlected their need for prompt 

communication between school and the Ministry of Educûtion. It was also reAected in 

four participants' actions that punishrnent \vas not seen as a form of elimination or a 

discouragement of the student. but rather a form discipline with love. Six participants' 

actions retlected a strong inclination to include parents' view and support in dealing with 

students' disciplinary infractions. This was reflected in the participants' willingness to 

negotiate punishments so that it would serve the best intrrest of the student. This was nlso 

retlected in the fact that there was always some form of negotiation bctwesn the parents 

and the participant. Again. this concem for parents' input was shown in the frequency of 

communication benveen participants and parents. However. parents' input did not always 

result in clear resolution. In nvo cases. parents were not satisfied with the out corne of the 

negotiation and they contacted the Ministry of Education. As voiced by three participants. 

there was a sense of accountability to parents and that they did not want parents 

complaining to the Ministry of Education. 



Six participants. expressed visions and goals for the their respective schools 

which were in line with the motto of their schools. Al1 six schools have the same motto. 

'Ki tic Lelei Talia'. 'To The Best'. Only one school has a diffèrent mono from the rest. 

which is 'Mate ma'a Tonga'. which mirrors tlic values of loyalty. Al1 srven participants' 

vision and goals for their schools retlect a strong sense of competition and n desire for 

evccllence in acndemic performance. These intentions were retlected during the inteniew 

sessions and also expressrd in the written questionnaires. 

( b )  Professional Staff 

The gencral attitude of participants to their staff was somewhat similar to their 

attitude to students. One participant stated during the interview session that she hoped for 

a loyal. supportive staff and with a healthy relationship among themselves. Such healtliy 

relationships among the staff woiild inevitably be reflected arnong srudenrs. Two 

participants reprimanded and made tlieir staff apologize to parents of students tliat the- 

hüd  inflicted corporal punishment on. One participant said thnt whcn the staff theinsel~cs 

do noi follow niles and regulations. it was difficult to discipline the students. 

Through the responses of three participants. it was obvious that the well being of 

their staff was important. This was cspecially thc case in the outrr islands. where living 

conditions are more difficult. tlousing facilities. living allowances and other needs of the 

staff were \.eV important to these participants. 

[ c )  Students 

Several themes emerged out of the participants' strategic responses tci the 

problems faced by students. Two participants made statements during their interviews. 

which retlected the rest of the participants' peneral attitude to thesr problems. Both 

participants s a u  thesc problems as part of a developmental process. They believed that 

the) were disciplinine the students and trying to guide them in the nght path. When they 

failcd a student it did not mean that their method had totally failed. Some other school 

miglit cater for the studenrs' needs. and the outcome of their learning experience would 

corne later in life. Such views retlected other participants' strategic responses to their 

students. Al1 of the participants. at one time or another. gave students a second chance. or 

neptiated a punishment thus retlecting the view that students are constantly leaming- 

that it is a developmental process. 



In the outer islands' schools. it was more common to tïnd participants refemng to 

studcnts as their own 'chiidren'. This was retiected in their form of discipline and their 

close relationship with parents and the community. It was also evident from the interview 

sessions that five participants were concemed with the personal lives of their students. It 

\vas important to them. to know about their students' lives outside of the school. 

Knowinc C whetlier the students were living with parents or witli guardians was very 

important to their decision-making processes. Such conditions werc taken into 

considention by at least four of the participants when they were dealing with students. 

In the data gathçred there was a strong sense of cornpetition expected out of the 

students. Four participants encounged competitions in foms  of sports. cultural and othrr 

;ic;itlemic competitions. For one participant. winning academic cornpetitions wüs 

important to maintain the image and rank of the school at the top. This competitivc spirit 

was also associated with the high expectations that four of the participants demanded out 

of tlieir students. This was reflected in one participant's belief that her school was the top 

sçliool in the country and therefore. students at hrr school have the ability to be the bcst. 

This Iiish expectation \vas also reflected in two other principals' attitude townrds hard 

work in the classroom and rekaining from çbeating. The advice that these participants 

cave their students retlects a strong belirf in students' abilities. - 
Confidentiality became an important factor in dealing with students in the outcr 

islrinds and in smaller communities. Four participants working in the outer islands valued 

confidrntiality ümong staff as well as from their students. Three participants rven took 

this into consideration when they were making their decisions as to the piinishment of the 

stiident. For one participant. rather than suspendins the student. for which the whole 

coinmunity would know about it. he worked out a more common f o m  of punishment. 

For two other participants. they wrote letters of transfers rather than expelling the snident 

as it would need an explanation of the disciplinary infractions cornminrd by the student. 

.As one participant commented during the interview session. dismissing a student for 

consumption of alcohol or going to a nightclub. would severely limit their chances of 

getting into another school. especially to mission schools. 

Respect plays an important pan in disciplining students. The importance of 

respect For five of these panicipants. was reflrcted in their decision making processes and 



what actions they detïne as infringements on respect. For one participant it was important 

for him that there was a great respect between female and male students. For nvo other 

participants. it kvas important that students respected teachers in the schools. In respecting 

tcachers. students were expected to behave in certain ways while in the presence of 

rcüclirrs. This respect was also rxtended to society. For one participant this was retlected 

in ii reprimand of the whole scliool. for fading to observe correct prorocols. during a visit 

to the Royal Palace. The importance of respect was also associated with the importance 

of maintaining the school's image. Four participants expressed during the interview 

sessions. the importance of maintaining a good image of the school. By maintaining a 

i o o d  image of the scliool. it  was important thüt the students appeared respective and - 
bcliiived in a student-like manner. While three participants did talk about stiident-like 

bcliavior there was no clear specitic de finition of what this meant. Generally. to behave in 

n student like manner: \vas to be attentive to academic work: keep away from al1 things 

assoçiated with alcoliol: smoking; nightclubs: and also to have a. religious affiliation. 

id) Co~nrnunitv 

Through the interview and the questionnaire data it was evidcnt that participants 

geiicrally saw the community as a source of suppon. In al1 cases discussed. the responses 

at' 311 the participants retlrcted a cotnmon understanding betwren themselves and thc 

community. Participants sspected moral support and also financial support from the 

çonmunity. The community referred to parents. guardians. ex-students. church yroups. 

police. town officer and other leaders. social organizations and community memben. One 

participant stated during the intemiew that there were expectations from the community 

and i t  was part of her duty to meet these esprctations. This was again shown from the 

response of one other participant. that mrmbers of the community cliecked the 

participant's decisions on certain behaviors. 

In smaller communities. four participants referred to the community as a source of 

support. One participant stated durin3 the interview that when he needed a decision 

made. he used the old traditional avenue. He talked to town ot'ficers. church ministers and 

other respected people in the community. Two other participants depended on the 

çommunity and the police to help discipline and keep their students out of trouble. 

Howeïer. this suppon from the community was not as obvious or extensive as it \vas for 



the schools on the main island. The community played a more important rois in the outer 

island schools. 

[ e )  blinistrv 

From the data gathered six of the participants saw the involvement of the blinistry 

of Education as a last resot-t their decision making process. Four participants stated during 

the interview that having the ministry involved in their decision making often slowed 

their drcision making process. One participant did not inform the ministry on a particular 

decision. as the ministry would not take the case as seriously as the participant. This 

sciisc of keeping the 'vlinistry at a distance was rilso retlected in six of the participants' 

wisli to solve issues between tl~etnselvcs and the parents before it got to the Ministy. 

From t h e  of the participants' response to certain issues. it was obvious that they were 

worried about any parent complaining to the blinistry about thcir work. Only one 

participant encouraged parents to personally ~vritt. to the klinistry and voicti their own 

~riwrtnces about his decisions. 
b 

The lack of detailed and specific fonnal written procedures for communications 

bctween the Ministry iind schools. were cvident in participants' work. As one participant 

statcd during the interview. policies tiom the blinistry were there ris a form of puiddine. 

One other participant stated that not al1 decisions were required to go through the 

ministry. minor cases could be and should br  dealt within the school. One participant 

believed that certain cases should be left to the discretion of the principal involved. 

Through the actions of five participants it was evident that they believrd their decision to 

be fair. just and did not require the involvement of the ministry. 

Leadership Stvles 

Under the Amended Education Act of 1999. principals were described as school 

managers. In educational documents. the tas ks of principals were described as overseers. 

orgünizer and administrators of school finances. implementations of curriculums and 

Ministerial policies. Principals were also rxpected to be moral and social leaders for the 

scliool and in communications with outside bodies. Principals were authorized to suspend 

students and reprimand staff. However they were not authorized to dismiss students or 

staff without due approval from the Ministry. 



The participants' intended and strategic responses reflected several styles of 

leadership. Using Leithwood and his colleagues' ( 1999) summarized leadership styles. al1 

participants' drew their source of influence from their forma1 position as principals: 

ministerial policies. and from their own systems of moral values. to guide organizational 

decision making. Participants' purposes for tliis influence were student centered. 

professional effectiveness and fulfillment of organizational policies. The Gutcomes of 

participants' influences were intended to increase growth in students' academic 

üchicvemsnts and to acliieve the forma1 goals of the Ministry. 

Al1 participants iiivolved in tliis study retlect leadership styles whicli. were to 

somr extend. managerial. moral and social. However. there were variations in the 

Icadership styles exhibited by participants on the main islûnd. and participants in the 

outer islands. Tliese variations will be tùnhèr discussed in the next section of the thcsis. 

The third rcsearch question asks; what values are manifested and articulated by 

principals' actions'? These arc the major themès that emerged out of the data colleçted 

durin9 the interview and the written questionnaires. 

Principals' Values 

Through the actions and the intended responses of the participants. it was evidcnt 

thiit Christian values were manifested and aspired to by al1 participants in their practiccs. 

This was apparent during the interview and stated clearly in the written questionnaires. 

h l 1  of the participants at one point or another during both processes of information 

catliering talked about Christian values. Al1 panicipants also valued the importance of 
C 

following school regulations and rules. I t  \vas also important for panicipants to have the 

support and the involvement of parents in their decision making process. For one 

participant. he called the parents to the office and tned to negotiate with them a suitable 

disciplinary action for the student. For this panicular participant. ministenal policies and 

school rules were put aside while tryinp to work out an action suitable to the parents and 

for the benefit of the student. 

Through al1 of the participants' actions. it was obvious that they valued giving 

students a second chance to prove themselves. Professionalism was also an important 

factor in dealing with their staff. Lack of professionalism was scen as a negative value. 



XII participants valued considention for others. including parents. other students. other 

schools and the students involved. From the panicipants' actions and intended responses. 

it \\.as also evident that respect was an important value to be show.  especially by the 

students. 

Honesty. competirion. good relationships. achieving potential. and excellence 

were values exhibited through the actions and intended responses of the participants. 

These values. nmong others were rxpected and encouraged from students. However. 

certain values were negative and discouraged from students. These were evident through 

panicipants' decision mnking processes. in what wrre unacceptable and punishable. Such 

iiegative - behaviors included. self-will. stubbornness. taking things easy. involvement in 

certain community activities. lack of discipline and tïghting. Howevcr. in draling wirti 

stiiden ts. two values emerged as being contradictory . Independence was seen as both 

positive and neeative value for a student. Corporal Punishment was also seen as nepative 

by two participants. while it was still practiced by one participant. and remained a non- 

issuc for the rest of the panicipants. 

Table 4. is a summary of the vrilues rxhibited by the panicipants in relation to 

eaçli group. The first section of the table lists the positive and expected values that were 

auxrded and encouraged. The second list iit the lower part of the table lists al1 the 

negütivc values that were discouraged and often punished. Note that some values are 

listed as hoth nesative and positive. such as Independence. 

The fourth research question asks: What are tlie prevailing values of the .Ministry of 

Education as mnnifested in key educational documents and forma1 communications to 

schools and school administrators? To answer this research question. Job descriptions. 

the Ministry's latest annual report. lW8- 1999. tlie Amended Education Act of 1999 and 

the Ministry of Education's Policies and Procedures for Secondary School Teachen as i t  

nppeared on the Civil Service Human Resource Policies and Procedures. were all 

collected and analyzed. 



Table 4: Participants' Mani fested and Articulated Values in Relation to: 

Positive Values 

Scc;iti\'c Values 

Administration 

Accountability 
Christian Valucs 
Choiccs 
C o n f i d e n t  in 
dccision 
Colisiderat ion 
Good rclationships 
Prompt rcsponse 
Prokssionnlism 
Policy 
Prcvciition 
Rcgulritions and 
mlcs 

S h a m c  f r o m  
Communi ty 
Corpornl 
Punishmcnt 
Di ffercnccs 
Relaxcd 
disciplinan, 
mcthods 

Staff 

.Accountribility 
Xckno~vlcdgcmcnt 
:\polorl,îcs 
.r\ ttendançc 
Christian Vrilucs 
Clioiccs 
Confidence in 
decision 
Commi tmcnt 
Co-operation 
Coniïdcn t~al iy  
Conduc t 
Encourri, wmcn t 
Hcriltli 
t-irippincss 
Loydty 
Profcssiorinlism 
Punctuality 
Rolc rnodcls 
Rcgulritions 
S tudcnt-centcrcd 
Trust 

Corporril 
punis hmcnt 
Rclascd 
disci plinan; 
mcthods 
Rcprimrinding stritf' 

Students 

Xccountability 
Artendancc 
Apologies 
Christian Valucs 
Considcntion 
Confidcntirility 
Choiccs 
Yd chanc~s 
Co-operation 
Competition 
Discipline 
Empathy 
Education 
Exccllcncc 
Encourqemcnt 
Eagcmcss 
Fairncss 
Good rclritionships 
Goal oricntritcd 
Good manncrs 
Honcsty 
Happiness 
Indcpcndcnce 
Intcgrity 
Potentiril 
Pr ior i t ics  and 
riplits 
Rcwards 
Sc1 f-control 
Timing 

.\kohol 
Communi ty 
activi tics 
Dishoncsty 
Immonl bchrivtors 
indcpendencc 
L a c k  o f 
commi tmcn t 
Self-will 
Snibborn 
Violcncc 

Christian Valucs 
Considerarion 
Communal living 
Culturc 
Rolc modcl 
Respect 

Corpor-d 
punisl~ment 
L r i c k  O t' 
commi tmcnt 
Lrtck of parental 
guidance 
Rclrixcd 
disciplina- 

I 
I 
I 

mcthods 1 

Job Descri~tion 

Upon request six of the participants wrre able to give me a copy of their job 

description. In comparing these documents. it was evident that al1 participants were using 



the same guidelines and job description. Of the job descriptions collected. the earliest 

date found on a document was 1958 and the latest is 2000. Although the dates on the 

doc~iments varied. the content of the description has remained the same. One participant 

had included the job description of the principal and other post in the staff manual. One 

other participant \vas also using a document which not only outlined the job description 

of a principal but it was also extended to specify the task and expected outcome of cach 

çornponrnt of tlie job description. However. it was clear that all participants were 

adhering to the same wrinen job description. 

After analyzing tlie Ministry of Eduçation's job description for principals here are 

somr of the key principles and tasks whicli are valued by the Ministry and are expected 

froin practicing school principals. The Ministry expects practicing principals to 

smphasize administration. management. orgmization. a leaminç culture. profession a 1' ism. 

and moral and social leadership. Furthermore. the Ministry also rxpects principals to 

vnliic discipline and ordcr. hcalthy working relationships. a reliablr and valid process of 

waluation. a spirit of scholarship in line with school motro. conimunication. recording 

and reponing. good public relations and implementations of school policies. 

Civil Service Human Resource Policies and Procedures 

The second document that this research studied, was the 'Civil Service Human 

Resource Policies and Procedures to Government Secondary School Teachers' produccd 

by tlic .Administration Unit of the Ministry of Education in 1998. This document used the 

Education Act 1974 and the ESTACODE as points of referencr. This document is 

prcsented to teachers during each school's planning week. In analyzing this data to find 

out the values that guide ministerial policies. 1 looked at policies. procrdures and 

regulations. which are awarded by the ministry and other actions which are penalized. 

Actions and procedures that are awarded gives an indication of ministerial values. 

These are some of the actions that are rewarded by the Ministry. Upon the 

completion of rach newly appointed civil servants' probationary period. a report is 

submitted to the Ministry. The continuation. sstension or termination of the appointment 

deprnds on the civil servant's attendance and performance. In the types of leave that civil 

servants are entitled to. nvo special leaves can be taken with pay. These two leaves are 

for civil servants who are on sporting tours and on govemment awarded scholarships. 



Privileges are also extended to pay for civil servants that need special medical treatment 

in 'lew Zealand. Most expenses are covered for the civil servants in such cases. Senior 

ofticers working for the Ministry are also entitlrd to passage grants after having worked 

for a certain leneth of time. 

Increments are also awarded annuaily to civil servants that have met certain 

conditions in tlicir service for the Ministry. Such conditions are not specified in the 

policy. Increments are also awarded on the basis of educational qualifications. The 

Mnistry also makes special financial entitlements for civil servants serving in the hvo 

'liuris. The policy does not specify the basis for civil servants' promotion. other than 

clauses for saiary on promotion and cornplaints against promotions. 

f-towever. on the other side of the coin. there are certain behaviors and actions 

whicli the policy has outlined and are penalized or not being accommodated. Such actions 

include failure to give notice of resignation in due time and failure to pass the 

probationary service period. due to unsatisfactory attendance and performance. 1 n tcnns 

of the types of leave. civil servants who take leavrs for personal; private reasons and to 

riccornpany spouses overseas. do not recrive paymcnt for the duration of their absences. 

Furtlimnore. for civil servants who want to study using other sources of funding. other 

tlian govemment scholarships. they must takr study leaves without pay. For women on 

inntcrnity leave. the leave does not become effective until the day of the delivery. 

lncrements are awarded on the basis of performance and it is within the discretion 

of the head of depanment and the ministry to award or withhold this entitlement. Often 

increments are withheld as a result of a disciplinary measure. Civil servants working for 

the ministry are required to retire or resign from their post if they plan to enter the 

Legislative Assembly. The Policy also outlines a clause on Disciplinary Procedures. 

hlthough the clause does not specify a certain code of behavior. it does outline the type 

of penalties and the procedures that could apply. The types of penalties ranged from 

tormal reprimand. to downgrading of post to dismissal. 

In analyzing the Ministry's policy. several underlying themes were evident. The 

policy retlects a need for civil servants to keep records of communications between 

themselves and the Ministry. I t  was also apparent that the policy value contact and 

communications benveen schools and the administration unit. The policy also retlects in 



written form and by implications in awards. the structural division of civil servants, into 

senior oficers and junior officers. The policy is also clear in how the Ministry awards 

and penalizes its civil servants. It is obvious from the policy that Cabinet held the final 

drcision in disputable cases. There are avenues for civil servants to contact in cases of 

complaints and questions. 

From this ministerial policy. these are the actions and procedures which are 

valued by the Ministry: communication. keeping records. attrndancr and performance. 

sporting toumaments. government scholarships. service in the Niuas and health. Actions 

which are penalized and discouraged by the Slinistry are: resignation without due notice. 

studying undrr non-govemment fundinp. Icaves for personal reasons. unsatisfactory 

performance and attendance and certain disciplinary actions which are not speci fied. 

Amended Education Act  1999 

The Amended Education Act of 1999 was also analyzed in an effort to gain an 

iindcrstanding of the guiding value frameuork of the Ministry of Education. The 

amciidment replaced the r e m  'scliool nianapers' with 'principals'. This amended act is 

b a s d  on the 1974 Education Act. which also repealrd the 1927 Education Act. This 

Education Act is the giiiding principle framework for the Ministry of Education. The 

Eduçarion Act stronyly retlects the ccntralized structure of the Ministry. .A I q e  piin of 

tlic .Act is assigned to outlining the authorities. which are vcsted upon the post of the 

klinister. The appointmcnt of the blinister of Education is witliin the sole authority and 

discretion of the Crown. and it is an appointmenr for Me. Following the Minister and his 

iiuttiority is the Director of Education. who is appointed by the Cabinet. upon 

rccommendation of the Minister of Education. It is also within the authority of the 

Cabinet to make sure that an Advisory Council is appointed for the Ministry of 

Education. 

All other positions within the Ministry are appointed and/ or dismissed by the 

hlinister of Education. The Education Act also outlines the responsibilities and the 

tiinctions of school principals. The authority of the Mînister of Education is also extended 

to non-govemment schools. or mission schools. The Minister is also responsible for 

arranging religious instructions for government schools. This authority is also extended to 

the issue and cancellation of teaching certificates and to hold chairman position over the 



Scholarships Committee. In general. the Minister of Education is responsible for ali 

departments and bodies under the Education system. The interpretation and the 

administration of the Education Act are primady within the authority of the Minister of 

Ediication. The Education Act does give provisions for complaints directed to the 

blinistry. the Minister of Education however. is rcquired by the Act. to report annually to 

tlis Majesty. 

The Education Act directs major responsibilities and sets up principle working 

committees. The administration and interpretation of the Education Act. however. is 

uitiiin the discretion of the Minister. What tlien are the guidinp value framewrks that 

could be interpreted from this document'? For one. it is clear that the centralized nature of 

the organization is a strong retlection of this Act. Second. as a result of the enormoiis 

iiutliority placed upon the ~Minister and also the Director. the realization and actunlization 

of tlic Education Act are primarily within thcir discretion. Therefore. it is their values. or 

what they see as appropriate values which are manifested. either intentional or othsnvisc. 

witliin the adminktration and opention of the 4linistry of Education. And finally therc 

rire some provisions within the Education Act that retlect some of the espected values 

that the govcmment demands out of its civil servants. students and parents. For parents. 

tlicy are responsible by law to take their children to school. and can be tined accordingly. 

For civil servants. it stares that such acts as Jninkrnness. dishonesiy. moral turpitude. 

fra~id. violence and impaning instruction which are detrimental to the welfare of the 

stiidents. are liable for dismissal from the srnice. However. the specific interpretation 

and definition of these acts are again. within the discretion of the Director and the 

blinis ter. 

Annuai Re~ort s  1995. 1998,1999 

Obtaining Annual reports proved to be a lot more complicated and difticult than 1 

liad anticipated. The three annual reports that 1 have collected reHect the visions and 

coals of the Ministry of Education under the ~overnment's Sixth Stratesic Development 
C 

Plan (199 1- 1995) and the Seventh Strategic Development Plan ( 1996- 2000). In 

analyzing these documents. I focused on studying the visions. goals and aims of the 

Mnistry for that particuhr period. Each report clenrly defines the visions. goals and aims 

that are in line or are strucnired to accompany and complement the govemment's 



strategic plan for that point in time. The Ministry of Education's annual reports are the 

most comprehensive documents that could be used for this study. 

In 1995. the main objectives of the Ministry were to continue improving the 

ovcrall standards and quality of rducation. ~ipgrade education and training facilities. 

esprcially for rural areas and outer isiands and to continue enhancing the cooperation 

between educational authorities in the kinsdom. The objectives of the 1995 Annual 

Report retlected the strong emphasis of the government's sixth strategic development 

plan. which emphasized infrastructural delfelopment and making sure to provide facilities 

to al1 parts of the kingdom. 

The objectives of the Ministry of Education for 1995 exhibited a strong relation 

bctween ministerial goals and those of the government. Frorn the objectives of the 

M i n i s t ~  for 1995. it can be seen that quality cducntion was valued and the providence of 

quality cducation to ali Tongans was equaliy significant. The objectives of the 1995 

ricademic year also showed the importance thût the blinistry placed on cooperation with 

the various churches' educational departments. The supports of non-government 

cducütional authorities wcre important to thc govemment and to the Ministry as the- 

provide rducation for about 709'0 of the youth population in the kingdom. 

In analyzing the 1998 Annual report a new drvelopmental phase for the 

aovcrnmcnt and the Ministry. was apparent. The government's Seventh Strategic 
C 

Dewlopment Plan was launched in 1996 to be completed by 2000. The Seventh Strategic 

Development Plan presented a more Iiuman dcvelopmental phase. The Ministry's nims 

for 1999 strongly retlected this human developmental phase. The Ministry's aims 

include: the achievement of a liigh quality of life for the people: a high standard of living 

throughout the kingdom: respecting the options of both present and future genrrations: 

and maintainin-. a highly valued and adaptive culture. Ministerial aims also includcd: 

nchieving individual fulfillment: achieving politicai stability: and nchieving a stable 

economic and financial environment with less drpendence on foreign aid. 

These broad aims are funher sprcified in the Ministry's organizational vision. 

Together with the broad aims of the Ministry of Education and the Sevrnth Snategic 

Development Plan. these are the values that can be drawn from the Ministry's 

organizationai visions. The Ministry highly prizes: quality basic education for al1 



Tongans: a bilingual education: ri@ to an opinion: stable family life; clean and healthy 

environment. Furthemore it also values organizational restructuring to meet the needs of 

the 2 1st century and the supponive regulations and policies: adaptive culture: early 

chi ldhood education: technology; and internat ionall y and regionall y recognized national 

qua1 itlcations. 

The aims of the Ministry express the need to prepare a work force capable of 

contriburing to the development of the country. whether from witliin or outsidc of the 

country. The importance of the culture and family life is also reiterated. Thesc two 

soçiological institutions inevitably hold Tongans. both llving overseas and in the 

kingdom. loyal to the country. The aims of the hlinistry also retlect a strong cmphasis on 

rducntion. especially higher education for Tongans. One of the strategic actions that the 

ministry hoped to achieve by 7010 is the establishment of a national university with 

intcrnational and regional accreditation. The value of education remains to be an essential 

and vital component for the development of the country. 

The aims of the Ministry also reilrct a strong reliance on the active support of the 

çommunity. This support is not only in providing extra funding through PT.-\ 

organizations but a1s0 in recognition of the importance of a stable. loving and supportive 

friiiiily. The impoirancr of a stable frimily background also extends to the Xlinistry 's 

cmpliasis on environmental conservation and protection issues. The blinistry also aims to 

incrcase and improve communications and supportive networks betwern the .Ministr-y. 

non-govcmment educational authorities and private secton. Through an improvcd mode 

of communication. the Ministry can provide a more appropriately educated. trained. 

çornpetent and dedicated work force. The Ministry's Annual Report for the year endin? 

2000 continues to subscribe to the broad aims of the govemment's Seventh Stratepic 

Development Plan (1996- 2000). The Educational aims and goals of the 1999- 1000 

pcriod are those of the 1998- 1999 period. Table 5 lists the major values thnt guide the 

works of the Ministry of Education from 1996- 2000. These values retlect the Six and the 

Seventh Stntegic Development Plan. 
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Table 5: Ministry of Education's Values as Shown in the Following Documents 

Positive Vrilucs 

Ncmtivc Valu~s  

Education Act, 

1999 

Drunkcnnt.ss 
dis fi ont.^^ 
Fnud 
Moral turpitude 
Detrimental 
instructions to 
students 

P o l i c i e s  a n d  

Procedures 

A ttendrince 
Communications 
Govcrnmcnt- 
scholarsliips 
tIcriltI1 
Pcrt'ormrincc 
Rtxording 
Sen-ices 111 w t c r  

f o r  
persona1 rcrisons 
Rcsignation 
wi thou t  d u c s  
notice 
Unsatisfactop 
performance Sr 
attendancc 

Annual Reports, 

1995, 1998, 1999 

Adaptive culturc 
Bilingual 
cducation 
Basic  qua l i ty  
cducation 
Cornmunit! 
support 
Coopention 
Clean ticaltliy 
cnvironmcnt 
Education for riIl 
Early childhcwd 
cducation 
E ffectiveness 
E ftlcicnq. 
High quality o f  lifc 
High standard of 
living 
Individual 
fulfillmcnt 
Infrastniçtunl 
dcvclopment 
Lcss dcpcndcncc 
on foreign riici 
Maintenancc 
Political. 
cconomical 
srability 
R e s p e c t  t h c  
options of both 
prcscnt and tiiturc 
gcnt'ntions 
Riglit to an opinion 
RcgionriI and 
international 
recognition of 
cducation 
Stable farnily lifc 
Tec hnologicd 
development 

Job Description 

Administration 
Discipline: ordcr 
S o o d  p u b l i c  
rslations 
Lcrirning culrurc 
Jlrinri~crncn t 
Prof;.ssionalism 
Prot'cssional 
d c ~  clopmcnr 
Rclationships 
Rcliablc: vdid 
cvalurition 
Rcgular 
communication 
Rccording 
rcporting 
School policics 
S p i r i t  0 t' 
scholarship 
ScliooI motto 



The fifth research question ask: Do principals articulate and manifest values that minor 

the values of the Ministry of Education? To answer this question. I studied the collected 

values manifested and articulated by the participants during the interview and from the 

questionnaire and compared i t  with the values which were extncted from the educational 

dociiments. 

Share Values 

Some values associated with blinistry of Education were also evident throupli the 

priictices of the participants. The Ministry and practicing principals both value frequent 

and rcgular communications. Communications that are regular. informative and frequent 

arc valued in terms of dealinç with parents. bctween the schools and the ministry. and 

bctween the school and outside bodies. To facilitate and provide a regular and reliable 

corninunication network. tiiere is an added value placed on keeping and rnaintaining 

sçhool records. Xlso as an extension of this vaiur oii regular communications. both the 

bi iriistry and the participants value good rcliitionsliip brtwçrn schools and tlic public. 

between personals within tlie school. and benveen students. Good relationsliips are also 

cspccted between the Ministry and the schools. 

Professionalism is also a value that is important to both organizations. Attendance 

and performance rire used by the Ministry to detine professionalism. Professionalism is 

d s o  valued by the participants and expected out of their staff. through a display of 

cornmitment. loyalty. punctuality. happiness. trust. confidentiality and accountabiiity. 

Participants also expect a good relationship betwcen themselves and among their staff. 

again ttiis is an extension of their sense of professionalism. In order for professionalism 

to Iiapprn. both the Ministry and participants value the health and well being of their 

staff. This is shown through the special provisions given to teachers in moving to the 

outer islands and also in medical care. 

Quality education is highly valued by the govemment and the Ministry of 

Education. To provide a quality education for all Tongans is a major aim of the Ministry 

and to make this happen they value the spirit of scholarship and the development of 

lrarning cultures. Participants in their visions for their respective schools funhered these 

airns. Participants in sevenl different ways have shown that they also valued and placed 



the sducation of a student at the forefront of their practice. Through academic 

competitions. giving students second chances. they have developed a place where 

Iraniing was cultivated. where students' potentials were developed and the spirit of 

excellence wüs pursued. All seven schools have monoes that are in line with the Ministry 

of Education's vision of school excellence. 

Respect is also an important value for both the Ministry and for the schools. 

Respect is given to people within the school and also to outside bodies. Respect p l a y  an 

important role in the day to day prûctice of participants. between tliemselves and their 

+ 
staff and betwern them. their students and parents. Culture is also an important aspect 

tliiit is highly valued by the Ministry and also by participants in the daily activities of thc 

scliools. One of the Ministry's goals is to foster an adaptive culture and rhat is evident in 

the daily activities of the participants in their schools and surrounding communities. The 

btinistry also valucd the support and iiivolvrment of the community. Church groups. 

soçiiil organizations. private sector and otlier community -bascd organizations are highly 

\.nlut.d by the Ministry and the panicipanrs in monaging their schools. Fiinding is oRen 

sought from PT.\ associations and other regional and international funding organizations. 

Thc Ministry and the participants also valued the role that school niles. ministerial 

rcguiations and policies play in the operation and management of their schools. 

As the Ministry and the participants shnre positive values. they also share values 

which. are negative and through their actions. discouraged. These negative values are: 

drunkenness; dishonesty and fraud: relaxed disciplinary methods: lack of parental a r e :  

moral turpitude: and violencei corporal punishment. Dninkenness. dishonesty. moral 

turpitude and violence are all negative values which. are not only discouraged from the 

staff but also ti-om students. The ministerial docunients describc these actions in relations 

to those of teachen with the appropriate punishments. In school regulations and rules. the 

same behaviors are discussed in ternis of student behavior and with appropriate 

punishments. Table 6 below summarizes these negative and positive values which are 

shared by the Minisiry of Education. as shown through major educational documents. and 

through the intended and strategic actions of the participants. 



Table 6: Shared Values between the Ministry of Education and Participants 

Positive Values 

Thc si'rth rcsearçh qucstion asks; whot rire thc value variations brtween the Ministry of 

Education and school administrators. To ansiver this research qucstion. values whicli 

were rstracted from the blinistry's pertinent documents were taken and cornparcd with 

ttic values that had been yathered from the strategiç and intentional responses of the 

studied participants. 

Negative Values 

.-\rrciicfancc 
Cciininuni ty support 
Communic~tions 
C'ornmitmcnt 
C~il~tirc 
(ic,od rclritions 
FlcziItli 
Lcaniing culturc 
Pro ti.ssionalism 
Pcrformnncc 
Quali ty cducarion 
Rcspcct 
Rcgulritions. policics. n k s  
Rccrird 
7 l l d  - ciirinccs 
spnr of'scholarstiip 

Value Variations 

Yo values are found to be directly against or to counter anotlier value from either 

the b l i n i s t ~  of Education or from the participants. The variations in the values are more 

in t e m s  of the differcnces in emphasis and the degree of use. Wliile the Ministry 

smphasizes such values as high quality of life and the right to an opinion for the whole 

nation. the values of the participants are rriore geared towards individuals. Participants are 

concemed with good mannen. priorities and rights. trust and fairness. 

Furthemore. as the values from the Ministry are taken out of documents and the 

values gathered from the participants are the results of in- depth interviews and written 

questionnaires. variations are almost inevitable. The values of the ministry also reflect the 

values of an organization. whereas the values of the participants reflect those of an 

individual. The organizational values of the Ministry include effectiveness. efficiency. 

Corponi punishmciit 
Dishoncsty 
Drunkcnncss 
Fnud 
Lack of prircntal carc 
Mord turpimdc 
L'iolcnct. 



growtti and maintenance. These values are. driven by the needs and motivations of an 

organization. On the other hand. the values of the participants. which include faimess. 

trust. loyalty. empatliy and self- control. retlects the motivations and needs of the 

participants. This is not to claim that the organization does not aspire to or manifest the 

values of faimess. loyalty and trust. nor does it daim that participants do not value 

effectiveness and efficiency. But simply to point out the value variations which wists. 

between the iMinistry and participant. The differences in needs. motivations and relational 

interactions benveen participants and the community and the Ministry and various bodies. 

rtccoiinted for thé value variations. 

Here are the values which are emphasized by the participants. Christian values 

dorninate the interactions and practices of al1 the participants. whether intentionally or 

strategically. Christian values are used in al1 participants' administrative work. in dealing 

witli their staff. in solving students' problems and in communications witli the 

çomrnunity. Confidentiality is also an important value for the participants in thcir 

prnctices. Choicrs and accountability. providing role models. encouragement. 

responsibili ties and consideration are sorne of the values. which are predominant in the 

dnily practices of the participants. 

The values which are highliphted and emphasized by the Ministry as s h o w  

throuyh pertinent documents include: authority. responsibilitirs. infrastructural 

Jewlopment: high quality of life. high standard of living. reliable and valid evaluntion 

and other values which were more general and more in relation to the development of the 

country. Table 7 below rives a summary of the values which. are emphasized by the 

participants and the values that are the guiding framework of the Ministry of Education. 



Table 7: Value Variations between the Ministry of Education and the Participants 

llinistry of Education 

.-lutllority 
Bilingual Educrition 
Ccntrnlization 
Ci»~.cninicnt scholrirsiiips 
tfigli qurility of lifc 
1-ligli standard of living 
Individual tùlfillrncnt 
Lcss dcpcndencc on forcign riid 
Political. economicd stability 
Regional and international rccugnition of educntion 
Kcliabic and vdid  cvduarion 
Rrght ro an opinion 
Scinixs in outer islrinds 
Tccliiiologicd dcvclopmcnt 

Participants 

Accountabili~ 
ac knowlcdgcment 
Apologies 
Christian valucs 
Considcntion 
Coiitidcntiality 
Choiccs 
Eqerncss 
Eniprithy 
Friirncss 
Friitlifulricss 
Cioril oricnratcd 
Good mrtnncrs 
Hrippincss 
Integrity 
Loyrilty 
Prioritics and iights 
Self-controi 
Tms t 



Chapter Five: Discussion 

Legend has it that the people of 'Eueiki were the only fishermen who could swim 

out and bring sharks to the bait. without harm. Fishermen from this little island. sang. 

cnticed and laid garlands on the fierce sharks of the Pacific. before leading them to thc 

canoe. They say that to this day the ancestors of 'Eueiki would never be touched by a 

shark. My great- grandmother was the daughter of Tu'itufu. the chief of 'Eueiki and 1 

Iiwc hcard this story retold many times. with pride. in my rnother's village. 

As I brin- this study to an end. I recall this legend. with fond memories of my 

crandmother fanning open fires by the beach. cooking seashells from the occan. This - 
legend has in more ways than one. captures the cffects of elobalization and sociological 

change on Tongan students and educators. The sharks of ancient Polynesia arc likc the 

changes of globalization. Tonga can not ignore the changes that are brought to its shores. 

tlic advent of technolopy; foreign values and ideas are al1 too real. Likc the sharks of 

ünçient Polynesia. they are fenred. idolized. lured and welcomed. Practicing principals 

;ire likc the fishermcn of 'Eueiki. it is th& honor and their duty to l a v e  the sakty of the 

cnnoe. swim out to the vast ocenn and cal1 the sharks. They fear the changes that are 

brought to their schools and to their students. but at the same time they know that tlieir 

students. and the future of Tonga depends on them and their 'foiit<ti ' (tishing). 

The purpose of this study is ro identify. describe and analyze the leadership 

pnictiçes of secondary scliool principals in Tonga and their responses to emerging social 

issucs. within the frarnework of the Ministry of Education's prevailing values. These 

leadership practices are Further analyzed to detemine the values which are manifested by 

principals' actions as well as the values of the Ministry of Education. From the gathered 

data it is evident that the social issues being confronted by the students are primarily dealt 

with by parents and participants. Such social problems as consumption of  alcohol. 

smoking. and truancy are identified as the major issues being confronted by students at 

the tirne of the study. Participants are more likely to use their own stntegy in responding 

to tlirse issues. Ministerial policies and personal pnnciples are used to justiQ responses. 

Certain themes rmerged out of the data analysis warrant further discussions to 

highlight the implications of this study for pnctitioners and for tùnher research. There 

are three broad rhemes that I wish to highlight in this discussion: the social issues that 



students confront: societal. organizational and personal values: and the concept of 

leadership in Tongan society at this point in tirne. 

Social issues 

At the tirne of this srudy. alcohol. trunncy. student behavior and smoking are. 

identified by participants as major social problems confronted by students in  Tonga. 

What do these social problems retlect about Tongan students? What do these social 

problems retlect about Tongan society at the tum of the 21st century? And what are the 

implications of these social problems for schools? 

Sadly. the legal drinking age for Tonga is fourteen. (Ministry of Police Annual 

Report. 1998) With the increasing accessibility of liquor. it is not surprising to identify 

the çonsumption of alcohol as a major social problem for students. Xny fourteen year old 

stiident can legally walk up to (i grocçry store in Tonga and buy a bottle of Royal Beer for 

lcss tlian S 2.00 pa'anga. The legal age limit and the increasing accessibility of alcohol to 

Young people crente serious problems for not only the Police but also for the \vider 

soçicty. Such problems include traffic violations. assault and bodil y injury. dmn kenness 

in n public place: disorderly behavior. abusive and obscene languagc and tiphting have 

bern reported by the Ministry of Police as direct results ofalcohol abuse. Although tliese 

çriminal violations are not directly linked to students. the implications arc clear that 

alcoliol abuse is a societal problem. These problems are not only criminal offenses but 

are also serious infringements on the values of Tongan society. Disorderl y behavior. 

abusive and obscene language are violations on core relational taboos. 

During one of the interview sessions. the participant reported on a case where a 

nialr student was drunk during a school tiinction. The participant removed the student 

from the school property. not only because he was dmnk but more importantly. because 

he \vas 'disturbing the _eirls'. The case illustrated not only an infringement on school and 

ministerinl regulations. but also a serious violation on relational taboo. The actions of the 

participant showed that she was wilting to leave the student there until the end of the 

function. despite being drunk. However. it was at the point when the student exhibited 

disorderly and disrespective behaviors that he was immediately removed from the school. 

Infringernents on school and ministerial regulations are serious but violations of 



rclational taboos are formidable. Four other cases also reported students who were dnink 

i r i  public places and the responses of the participants reflected. again. the seriousness of 

violating relational taboos. 

Truancy is also a serious problem for all six of the participants' schools that 

participants are working with. Six participants identified outside forces which contribute 

to the penistence of truancy in their own schools. The increasing number of game rooms. 

arcades and other forms of entertainment in urban areas were reponed to be attractions 

wliich pull students away from school. Two participants also reponed that there were 

other factors inside the educational system that wcre pushing students out of school. This 

included corporal punishmcnt and teachers' prokssionalism. Three otlicr participants also 

reponed on the role of parents in fabricating and condoning their children's absences 

t'rom school. To prevent truancy then. three major bodies need to be involved: parents. 

staff and entrepreneurs. 

Althou~h there are no statistical data to show any pnnicular trends in truancy. 

thrce participants who haïe worked in their respective schools for more than two years 

claimed that tmancy had increased over the years. The incrcase in truancy is the result of 

t \ w  main movcments. These two movements are: the migration of families. both Inter- 

Island rind international: and the increased rate of urbanization. In 1999. more than 

21.000 (Ministry of Police. 1999) people were living in Nuku'nlofa and the nurnbsr are 

increasing. Similar trends of urbanization are also being exprrienced in Neifau. Vava'u 

and Pnngai. Ha'apni. but to a smaller scale. Families migrate from the outrr islrinds to 

Yuku'alofa in search of jobs and funher education for thrir children. These migrations 

create towns and villages that Iack the traditionai ties of extended families. which are 

evident in most villages across the Kingdom. The absence of these traditional ties. result 

in a lack of concem for the whole cornmunity. In a typical village. the community aids in 

disciplining and taking care of children and young people. Such social safeguards are 

weak in new villages. due to lack of cohesion and the absence of family ties. Truancy 

then becomes more effonlcss when fewer 'eyes' are watching. 

However. migration betwren islands and to overseas countnes does not always 

see the whole family migrating. In three cases. the students involved were living with 

relatives. Two of the students were living with relatives on the main island. while their 



family was in the outer islands. In one case. which I think reflects a fair number of cases. 

the student's family had moved overseas. and retumed the student to Tonga for school. 

Often these retumed students have never been to Tonga before. In most cases. they 

retum. because their parents can no longer discipline them and the overseas school 

systems can no longer serve them. In such cases. students are often living with 

crandparents. aunts or uncles wlio do not always know the whereabouts of the studrnt. 
C 

Funher to this. the displacement of these students is not always accommodated for. As 

one participant explained during the interview session. for a student to move from an 

outer island to Nuku'alofa is similar to an international migration. For the student who 

moves from an outer island to Nuku'alotà and the student moving from Los r\npAes to 

'luku'alofa. the experiences are worlds apan. But. at the end of the day. they are both 

r i w y  from the classroom. because guardians do not know the classroom is no longer a 

bmiliar place and whatever entertainment is available outside of the school. has become 

attrrictivc. 

In an effort to understand the values and leadership practices of participants. it 

becnme obvious from the data that there arc certain behaviors and mannerism which are 

txpccted of a studrnt. Such behaviors are not always explicitly displayrd but through the 

intentional and strategic responses of participants. certain behaviors are rrwarded and 

others are punished. School regulations. ministerial policies and participants' moral codes 

oiitline and reinforce these behaviors. 

In one serious case a student was expclled because shr was sren at a nightclub in 

the company of foreign soldiers. Going to a nightclub was prohibited and punishable by 

expulsion. but when this student was in the company of mature men. the implications 

were very serious. The participant who had handled tliis case did not only consider the 

sducation of the student. but more imponantly. he took into account the imaee of the 

school. As he stated during the interview: 

... the attitude and behavior of the student was unacceptable to those of a 

student. The student shouId be removed fiom the school. as to maintain the 

image of the school and also for the future of the school as the rest of the 

students see it. (Mr. Kava of Sangone High School) 



The behavior of this particular student violated the expected moral conduct of a student. 

This issue was reiterated in one of the student handbooks collected. It stated clearly that: 

It is the sole responsibility of the school to protect its good name. Every student's 

conduct must be at a standard of which the school must be proud. Students must 

do their best at al1 times. Any breach of morality (involvement in a sexual liaison. 

pregnancy. or conducts of immorality) is liable for dismissal. 

(Snident Handbook. 'Ikale High School, 1000) 

The analyzed data suggests that these are expected codes of conduct for a student: 

that they be disciplined: considerate: have good healthy relationships. eshibit Christian 

Values. self- control. and pursue the spirit of excellence in al1 their work. Furthemore. 

they are expected to display respect to appropriate authorities. be punctual. committed to 

their studies. honest. responsible, goal orientated. CO -operative. independence. happy. 

have integrity. and apologetic. To a large extent. these expected behaviors exemplify 

suc h core societal values as Christian values. respect, CO-operation. and responsibi lities. 

On the other hand. students are discouraged from exhibiting too miich independence. 

self- will. stubbornness. dishonesty: lack of cornmitment. involvement in certain 

community activities like drinking alcohol. smoking, çossiping, behaviors which will 

bring shame to the school. immoral behaviors. and fighting. 

Five participants identified smoking as a major social problem by five 

participants. One participant summed up this social issue. durin% the interview by stating: 

Throughout the school. from form 1 to form 5 there are students who smoke. 

Most of these students are boys. Ln the community there is a large male 

population that smoke. Their performance at school reflects their family 

backgrounds and the community lifestyle. (Mrs. Fetu'u of Hikule'o High 

School) 

Although there is no specific law regarding the age limit on selling tobacco to students. 

Ministerial policies and school replations prohibits snidents from smoking any kind of 

tobacco or drugs. The issue of students smoking is to some extent similar to alcohol: they 

are both legally and financially accessible. Although there are health campaigns against 

alcohol. dmgs and tobacco, these campaigns are geared towards adults. Schools. church 

croups and families are the only forces that deter students from getting involved in these 
C 



activities. I t  is apparent that the legal system and entrepreneurs need to join forces with 

schools and parents to keep students away from alcohol and tobacco. 

Even though alcohol. truancy. smoking cigarettes and other social issues are 

identified by the present research, there are other serious issues that are conii-onting the 

youths of Tonga. It has to be taken into consideration that seven principals. with seven 

schools panicipated in this study. There are more than JO secondary schools in the 

Kingdom. catering to about 311 of the total school population. Although the identified 

social issues for this study can be generalized to al1 the schools in Tonga. it can only be 

specified to the studied subjects. 

Recently. in a conference to discuss social issues affecting Catholic students in 

Tonga and Niue. (unpublished papers. 2000) several social problerns were identified. 

These social issues were the results of certain Tongan professionals' own research in 

thesc areas. Such issues included unemployment. and broken families are highlighted 

ninong others. But of more interest for this study are several issues which are identified as 

bcing specifically confronted by students. Such issues as alcohol and tobacco reiterated 

the issues that have already been idrntified in the present study. Other issues identified 

durine + this conference included. teenage pregnancy. sexually transmitted diseases. 

teenage suicide. and dmgs. Al1 professionals who were involved in thrse presentations 

claimed that these issues were on the raise. Statistics from the Ministry of Health's 

Annual Report for 1998 also proved their clairn to the rise in teenage pregnancy and 

sexually transmitted diseases. Furthemore. statistics from the Ministry of Police's 

Annual Report for 1998 also indicated that drugs are more widespread in Tonga than it is 

known. The Police's report also confirmed a point made by one of the participants about 

the relationship between truancy and criminal delinquency. As i t  is often the case. 

students who are missing from school frequently are also more likely to be involved in 

criminal acts. Evidently. there are more social issues which. are being confronted by 

students in Tonga. than it appeared from the collected data. 

If snidents are confronting such issues as alcohol consumption. tobacco. dmgs. 

teenage pregnancy. sexually transmitted diseases. teenage suicide and criminal activities. 

whar then do these issues reveal about Tongan youths at the end of the twentieth cenntry'? 



At the dawn of the new millennium Tongan youths are facing tremendous sociological 

pressures from two opposing forces. The effects of globalization and the forces of 

traditional socialization are the two conflicting powers that cause tremendous 

sociological pressures that are experienced by students. Students are caught in the middle 

of a subtle but potent warfare between introduced foreign values and old established 

values. Frorn TV screens. Hollywood movies depict fictional characters living unreal 

lives with zero consequences. to youths that can only dream and pitifully emulate far 

üway heroesiheroines. Unfortunately they emulate out of context sub - cultures with thrir 

vcry real lives and with forbidding ramifications. Dismissal from school. teen pregnancy 

and spending time in prison are dreadfully real consequences. 

To thoroughly grasp the pressure which students face. it is imperative to make a 

dctour at this point and elabonte on Tongan socialization. For it is through socialization 

t h  value systems are constructed and behaviors are performed accordingly. The units of 

sociülization for an individual are: 'api (family): fa'ahingd rnatakali (extended family): 

kainga (village): ha'n (loose confederation of genealogically related chiefs): and the Hau 

(King as the supreme sovereignty). In earlier chapters. t have already discussed the 

integral part that respect plays in the Tongan value system. Without an understanding of 

the centrality of respect in the Tonsan value system. a thorough cornprehension of 

Tongan socialization would be difticdt. Respect is present in the farnily. among extended 

families. in the village. brtween ha'a and the ultimate respect is paid to the Hau. the 

supreme sovereign in the Kingdom. 

Helen Morton wrote in her discussion of childhood ethnognphy in Tonga: 

One of the f is t  lessons in respecthl behavior that children are 
taught is to respond 'Ko au' (it's me/ I am) whenever someone 
calls them ... Children are encounged to give this response as soon 
as they begin to vocalize ...' (Morton. 1996: 89) 

When a child replies 'Ko au', there are nvo concepts which underline this reply: anga 

frika'apa'apa. respectfiil behavior and fetokoni'aki. helping one another. When one says. 

X o  au'. tliey are not only respecting the caller but are also indicating by their polite 'Ko 

au' that they are ready to help and seme. Respect is paid accordingly and in relation to 

the social context that one is in. In the presence of adults, children leam quickly to keep 

quite. keep to the periphery of the area and only speak when spoken to. However, this 



respectful stance was in contrast to children's aggressive and whining dernand when they 

were arnong their own peers. 

Although the first mle of respect is paid to parents. respect is also due to each 

sibling accordingly. Bring the eldest and more so if one is the eldest daughter. cornes 

w i th certain privileges. respect and also responsibilities. However. when one rnoves into 

the circle of the extended family and Funher out into the village. the Ha'a and the Hau. 

one3 privileges. honor. responsibilities and the respect paid are rearranged and redirected 

accordingly. Genealoyy becomes crucial in understanding this process of redirecting and 

rearranging the due respect. Chiidren and youth are constantly at a state of leaming to 

adjust respective behaviors at different levels of hierarchy and at different socialization 

units. 

This respect is also expected in schools. Due respect is @en to senior studcnts. to 

trachers. administrators and even more so to Principals. Respect is associated with 

humility. obedience. kindness. and a sensc of community, understanding hierarchy. and 

lovc. Several behaviors are displayed to show respect such as; silence rspecially in the 

prcsence of adults and teachers: remaining in the periphery of adults. which means 

keeping away from staff rooms and areas where teachers are. Respective behavior also 

ineans keeping a certain physical stance. w a y  and lower than the respected penon. This 

respective behavior also means that there rire certain attitudes that are disrespective in the 

presence of teachers and adults. This explains why one of the participants was surprised 

to find students tightinç in the classroom while a teacher was present. While the behavior 

retlects to sorne extend the teachers' lack of classroorn management. it also shows the 

students' lack of respect for the teacher. The centrality of respect in Tongan socialization 

also explains why one participant took the attack on a teacher very seriously. despite the 

tact that the teacher was wrong. That a student dared to attack a teacher was not only a 

violation of ministerial policies. but also more importantly in the eyes of the participant. a 

serious breach of cultural values and norms. 

To return to the issue of traditionai socialization versus the effects of 

globalization. respect continues to play a key role in this conflict. Respect socializes a 

Young person to be silent. to be submissive and show humiiity. arnong many other 

behaviors. However. when these qualities come into contact with the forces of  



globalization. the student is left aghast. They are left aghast as the values which are 

screoming from T.V screens. blaring from radios and personified by their cousins from 

overseas. expresses individuality, dominancc. pride. money and speaking one's mind. 

Students are struggling to make sense of these sociological changes as their value 

systrms are being tested. M a t  they have been socialized with are not providing them 

with adequate resources to disentangle and comprehend these changes. Their own value 

systems are limiting their choices of response to the issues of alcohol. dmgs. nightclubs 

and sex. Respect is keeping them silent. keeping them away from adults who could help 

thcm and driving them to seek incorrect information from their peers and from unreliable 

sources. 

With this wave of change. certain issues that have never been discussed beforc are 

now forced to the public podium. The increasing rate of teen pregnancy (Ministry of 

Heiilth Annual Report. 1998) illustrates this problem. Sex is a taboo topic as it violates 

ccrtain relational taboos and thereforc not discussed rit school. in church groups nor in 

Iiomes. But with the accessibility of alcohol. nightclubs and the increasing intluence of 

Hollywood movies. some social orçanizritions are beginning to takr note of these issues 

iind are discussing them. The Catholic Church's conference on Social Issues in 2000 

funlier probed these topics. In an article on Tongan Times. on the 27 of lune 2000. the 

number One Representative of the People voiced his concem over the abuse of alçohol 

and dmgs. In the closing of the 1000 Parliament session. his Majesty. King Taufa'ahau 

Tupou IV. (Kami. 2000) voiced his concem over the abuse of alcohol. tobacco and dmgs 

cspecially among the youths of the country. So. clearly and sadly as Tonga enters the new 

millennium their youth are feeling the pressures of globalization. through alcohol. dnig 

abuse and other social issues. The social problems that are being confronted by students 

strongly reflect the state of Tongan society at the time of this study. 

At the end of the 20th century. Tonga finds itself on another crossroad and ri& at 

the center of this cross road is the Ministry of Education and school leaders. It is to the 

blinistry of Education and school leaders. that parents turn to for the education and 

guidance of their children. It is from the Ministry of Education and from schools. that 

parents hope that their children will be educated to disentangle the social issues that they 

are facing. Through the practices of the participants it is clear that tbey are concemed 



about these issues and want to work together with parents and the community to resolve 

these conflicts. Furthermore. the Ministry of Education and other educational 

dçpnrtments possess the skills and resources to design programs that will combat and 

resolve these issues. From His ~Majesty's address during the closing ceremony for 

Parl iaments' 1000 session. he highlighted the signi ficant effort that various churches have 

contnbuted to combating these social problems. The solution to these social problems 

will have to corne from a communal effort. Just as value systems and the culture rire 

constructed through vnrious socialization units. the reinforcement of old vrilurs and the 

construction of new values will have to be 3 communal effort. Parents. church 

organizations cati not solve these social problems alone. The Ministry of education. 

sctiools and entrepreneurs need to join hands in solving these problems. 

Values 

Christopher Hodgkinson ( 1996) presents threr propositions which. are of interest to this 

I .  Organizational purpose is extemal. impersonal. objective but for the 
member it is internal. personal. subjective. Organizational purpose 
modulates individual purposes. And. to a lesser extent. convcrsely. 

2 .  Organizations have n double meaning- inward to their members. 
outward to the world. The administrator seeks to reconcile these 
perspectives and to do so ntionally is not enouph. 

3. Organizations generate a value culture. This culture reinterprets 
(transvalues) the values of society. ( Hodgkinson. 1996) 

The administrator. the organization and the society are al1 intricatcly linked in 

more ways than one. The administrator is of the organization. and the organization. in 

tliis case. the Ministry of Education. is a crucial component in the structure of the society. 

Howcver. it is the administrator that represents the organizations 'outward to the world'. 

It is the administrator who faces sociery on o daily basis. Due to this 'outward' 

representation. administrators are also more liable to intemalize the values. to have more 

persona1 relationships with the society and more subjective in their practicrs. An  

administrator is not only of the organization. an inward member. but also of the society. 

hcing ounvard. To some extend the work of an administrator is sirnilar to that of a high 



wire artist. a balancing act. Altematively. the organization generates the values of the 

society and reinterprets it for the administrator and for the rest of the organization. The 

organization remains more distant from the daily interactions with the society. 

Organizations therefore are more objective. external and impersonal. Although the 

motives of the organization and the administrator are the same, the manifestations of 

thesr motives are based on the purpose of rach component of the organization and the 

range of groups that they intenct with on a daily basis. 

Having established the intricate rrlationship between administrators. 

organizations and the society. i t  is necessary to examine the values of each group. By 

txnmining each group's values. I hope to clarify the reasons for the value variations tliat 

csist between these bodies. In understanding the value variations betwren school 

principals and the Ministry of Education. a possible solution can be suggested to providr 

morc efficient and effective communications. 

Values have several features; they are dynamic and subjective: and they are 

siiffered by hurnans alone. It is only humans. who feel. rationalize. tïght and die for 

valiics: no other living entity is blessed with this constant dilemma. Of course thcre are 

thosc who profess to having no values. nor have ever pondered any moral issues. But. if 

Hodykinson's ( 1996) Vdue Typology is to be used. the motives and nreds that drive 

their actions. would most likely. at the vrry least. reflect behaviors based on personal 

emotions and preference. whetlier they are raiional or irrational. So. if al1 humans çan 

experience values. and values are by nature dynamic and subjective. then i t  is obvious 

that value variations are unavoidable. 

In an effort to organize the values çxhibited by participants in their leadership 

practices. 1 have used Hodgkinson's Value Typology (Hodgkinson. 1996). Although 

there are other value models. as suggested by Clive Beck ( 1954) and R.W Kilby ( 1993). 

Hodgkinson's value typology has been chosen because of its psychological and 

philosophicai approach to organizing personal values. 

In dealin- with administrative rnatters. participants tend to use Value Type II. of 

Consequences and Consensus. Two values. that of Christian principles and health are 

organized under Value Type 1. of principles. In participants' relationship with their staff. 

they used values which are equally of Type II (consequences and consensus) and Type III  



(preference). Corporal punishment, reprimanding staR and lack of commitment are rated 

ris negative characteristics under Value Type III (preference). When participants dealt 

witli students. they mainly used values which. fell under Hodgkinson's Value Type I I  

(consequences and consensus). Only in certain cases. were values used from Value Type 

I I  1 (preference) and Value Type 1 (principles) those of Christian principles. 

From this general classification. the secondary school principals who wrre 

involved in this study pretèrred to use Value Type I I  (consequences and consensus) in 

dcaling with administrative chores: in their relationship with their staff: in resolving 

issues hced by srudents: and working with the community. Value Type Il1 (preference) is 

occasionally used. especially in dealing with the staff and with studrnts. Christian 

principles are used by al1 participants in al1 facets of their role as administrators. Stiidies 

whiçh have looked at the application of values theory to the practices of school 

administrators generally find that most educational leaders use Type I Value (pnnciples) 

only under panicular conditions and are niore likely to use Type 11 Value (consequences 

and consensus) to solve value conflicts. (Beglcy 1988. 19%; Campbell-Evans 199 1 ). The 

values preferred by the participants of this srudy. gencrally agree with findings from the 

vaiucs and leadership litcranire. 

What then rire the values of the Ministry of Education? As an organization. the 

Ministry of Education does not 'feel' nor dors it have any 'conscious'. yet. it prokssed to 

tiüvc organizational values. In an rarlier quote made by Hodgkinson (1996). 

organizations are ' impersonal'. 'objective' and 'extemal'. Organizations are more 

concerned with the whole rather than the components. Their aims. purposes and 

objectives are for the benefit of the collective. rather than the individual. Takc for 

t.mnple one of the values of the Ministry of Education. which is to providr quality basic 

rducation for al1 of Tonga. 'For al1 of Tonga'. is the objective of the Ministry. while for a 

principal working in an outer island. the objective is to pass al1 his fifth form students in 

the end of year Tonga School Certiticate. This principal is not concemed at al1 with the 

ncademic studies of other students in the country: his objectives are his students. In the 

bfinistry of Education's aim to provide nationwide education it has become 'impersonal'. 

The organization is also 'extemal' in that it 'generates a value culture. This 

culture reinterpret (transvalues) the values of society' (Hodgkinson. 1996). This 



relationship is even more evident in the case of Tonga. In reinterpreting societal culture. 

the Ministry of Education has presented mixed messages to schools that implies a whole 

uorld of difference between what is written and what actually happcns. One otlicr 

participant referrcd to these as the 'unwritten policies'. 

But first. the written policies. as shown through the Amended Education Act 

199% the Ministry of Education's Annual Reports. the Ministry of Education's Policies 

and Regulations. and Ministenal lob Descriptions for Principals. From these documents 

i t  is evident that the four metavalues of organizations are adhered to: that of growth. 

maintenance. effectiveness and efficiency. In the Annual Report of 1995 and also latrr in 

1 990. infrastructural developments arc sti ll important. and there fore. adhering to t hc 

value of organizational growth. The Ministry of Education plan to build Hn'apai High 

Scliool by 1001 and to cstablish a national university by 2010. which both displays 

kt inisterial expansions and growth. Administrators encourage professional devrlopment 

and reliable èvaluations. This retlects the Ministry's efforts to maintain the organizntion's 

professional status. Organization. record inp. communication and rcsponsi bi l itirs nl l 

spokr: of the klinistry's efforts to improve the effectiveness and efticiency of tlic 

organization. So. clearly then. tiorn the witien documents. the Slinistry of Educcition 

prizcd thrsc metavalues which are important to the suwival of most organizations. 

But beyond these curtains of impersonal and objective values. what are the real 

values of the Ministry of Education? The Education Act of 1999. ttir Poliçies and 

Procedures. Job Description. and the Annual Reports do not explicitly describe or outlinr 

the values of the Ministry. These documents are but mere guidelines. the real lived values 

of the klinistry of Education can be found in the day to day activities of the organization. 

The 'mal1 talks' before departmental meetings. the quite transfer of a teacher to an outçr 

island post and the 'confidentid' reprirnand of a staff. al1 display the values which govern 

the Ministry. From the day to day activities of the organization to huge cultural kstivities 

eiven by schools. the values of the Ministry are lived and performed. - 
I want to take a moment here to describe an occasion that occurs annually. which 

sliows the unwritten values of the Ministry of Education. This panicular occasion also 

highlights two integral components in the societal values of the country: that of ako. 

forma1 education and lotu. religion. In the beginning of every acadernic year al1 the 



tracliers. principals. administrators. the Deputy Directors. Director and the Evlinister 

cather together for a pmyer service. The prayrr service is usually followed by an award 
C 

ceremony recognizing outstanding teachers from the previous academic year. What is of 

interest for this discussion are the seating arrangements for the service. The Minister of 

Ediication is always seated on the stage together with the Minister!Pastor who will br 

giviiig the sermon. And on the same level with the rest of the people. at the very front of 

tlie building. on either side are the Director. Deputy Directors and Senior Ot'ficers of the 

Ministry. Teachen and other support staffs occupy the rest of the building. This seating 

nrranyement is veiy much similar to any srating iirrangements wliere the Kin3 and his 

nobles are present. or where nobles with pctty chiefs are present. In Ton, ua. no one can 

argue that they do not know their place in socirty. 

However. what 1 want to point out here is that through educational qualitications 

and their rninisterial positions. mere cornmoners. like Deputy Directors. principals. 

Senior Education Ofticers. the Director and wen  the Minister of Education are treated 

likc nobles. Their seats are on fine mats and ngntir (tapa cloth) which are laid out for 

noblcs and Royalties. But it is not only the ministerial officers. who arc bring honored 

hcre. beside the blinister of Education. sits the church minister. who will give the sermon 

t'or the occasion. Like the honored rninisterial officers. this church minister is honored 

becnuse he represents the Church. tk also ivalks on t h e  mats and n a t u .  The hlinister of 

Education is honored because of his prestigious education. his d o .  and the Church 

blinister is honored brcause of his religion. his (ocii. Together. they represent the ttvo 

avenues for a commoner to ascend to the lofty rank of nobility. As ministers of each 

orcanization. - they are honored with the appropriate gifts, respected and spokrn to with 

tlie language of the lioii 'eki. the nobility. Within this one occasion. religion. education 

and culture are al1 delicately woven. like the fine mats that ministen walk on. 

The analyzed written documents reflect the organizational metavalues of the 

4Linisti-y of Education. which are: growth. maintenance. effectiveness and efficiency. 

Tliese metavalues can be found in most organizations. Through the actions of the 

Mnistry of Education other values are also rvident: that of religion. education. and 

culture. Furthemore. the documents that guided the operation of the Ministry are vague 

and leavc a lot of authonty within the discretion of the Minister and the Director. The 



hmended Education Act 1999 and the Annual Reports of the Ministry strongly reflect the 

çentralized nature of the organization. The interpretation of policies and other major 

decisions are left to the discretion of the minister and the director. To a certain extend 

thcn. the unwritten values of the Ministry of Education are thosc of the Minister and the 

Director. 

If the Ministry aspires to such values as organizational growth. maintenance. 

effectiveness, efficiency and manifest such values as. religion. education. and culture. 

wliy thcn are there value variations beoveen the hlinistry and the principals'? The results 

show certain oganizational values to differ from the intended and manifcsted practices of 

thc participants. Certain methodological aspects have to be taken into consideration. to 

justifp value variations. Organizational values u w e  extracted from ministeriril policics 

aiid regulations. from govemment lows and organizational reports. For the purpose of the 

study. organizational values were interpreted through the awarded and punished actions. 

as laid out in tlic documents. On the other hand. persona1 values were intentionnlly sought 

«ut tiom principals. through in-depth interviews and written questionnaires. Tlic 

variations were drnost inevitable whcn the methodologies are taken into account. 

Although there are variations. due to methodology and due to the nature of rach 

cro~ip's motives. the underlying values still adhered to core societal values. Wirhin the 
C 

\vider \ d u e  framework of the sociery. organizational values and personal values of 

principals are both present. The value variations betwren the two groups are partly the 

result of tlieir motives and the relationships which they interact with. Principals deal more 

oftcn with parents. students and the community. The Ministry of Education denls more 

with sovemment organizations. politicians. policy makers and consultants. The Minist17 

of Education also dsals with the mocro politics of education. whilr principals deal more 

with the micro politics of education. Their concern is that of the whole country. while 

principals are more concemed with their respective schools and specific community. 

NevertheIess. both bodies adhere to the same core values. No one from the 

Mnistry of Education will deny the values of respect, loyal-/ and reciprocity. Both 

bodies prize the same Fundamental values as those adhered to by the whole society. 

Furthermore. both bodies have the same basic motive - that of education. However. 

where they differed is the approach and the messages that they communicate. whether 



intentionally or othenvise to each o:her. There is a gap that divides and prevents these 

two bodies from identifying their commonality. And this gap is partly the result of each 

croup's immediate clientele and partly as a result of the lack of efficient communication 
C 

bctwcen them. 

The manifested and intended values of participants and the organization's values 

as retlected in pertinent documents show two core values: tliat of the culture and 

cduçation. [t is also obvious from the data gathered that participants highly vnlued their 

Christian faith and the example of the annual prayer service highlirhted that the Ministry 

does also value the Christian faith. Religion. culture and education are three core values 

wliich are aspired to and used in the practices of the participants and the administration of 

the Ministry of Education. Hodgkinson ( 1996) had stared that the organization 

rcinterprets the values of the society and that while it has an iiiward function to its 

menibers. it also has an outward function to the rest of the world. How then docs religion. 

sultiire and education. the cure values of the blinistry and its members. 'rrinterpret' or 

correspond to corc societal values? 

The late Quern Salote Tupou I I I .  once said. 'The things to be prized by us are 

lovc. respect and mutual hrlpfulness ...' ( Wood-Ellem 1999: $9). The works of Latukefu 

( 1980): Morton ( 1996): Helu ( 1997): Campbell ( 1992): Kavaliku ( 1960) and Kaeppler 's 

w r k  ( 1993). and most books written about Tongan soctrty. wlirther i t  be histortcal. 

anthropological. political. economical or even for tourists. display these core values. 

Love. which is closely associatrd with loyalty. respect and reciprocity. are lived in the 

cwryday interactions of Tongans. These values are so deeply ingrained into the 

behaviors and social interactions of a Tongan that one has to stand back in order to see 

tlie motives that perpeniate their persistence. The hierarchical structure of the society is 

the driving force which motivates and accounts for the persistence of thesr values. As 

long as there is a disparity in the power relations. there will always be a need to be loyal. 

to respect and to pay ttibute to one's Hau (Supreme Sovereignty). 

If I could redefine the core values of the Ministry of Education. that of religion. 

culture and education as valued social agents then 1 will be able to draw a clearer picture 

of the relationship brhveen the Ministry's values and those of the society. Moreover. if 

Hodgkinson's ( 1996) proposition is accepted that organizations reinterpret societal values 



then the picture that I am trying to draw would hopefully become clearer. The blinistry of 

Education over the years has used education. religion and traditional culture as social 

canoes to paddle over core societal values. tliat of respect, reciprocity and loyalty. into 

the minds and hearts of students. Through the Tongan Studies curriculum. the daily 

morning devotions and the cultural dances performed each School's Day. these çore 

values are constantly reinforced and perpetuated. 

Leadership 

Leithwood and his colleagues ( 1999) have proposed a summation of leadership 

stplcs which have brrn and are present in most Ençlish speaking countries. Thcse 

1c:idersliip styles include: Instructional. Transformational. .Moral. Participative. 

Managerial and Contingent. The school leadership profile offered by Begley and 

associates (2000) for the Ontario. Canada. Principals' Qualitication Program lists tive 

key dimensions of scliooi leadership as: manager. program leader and learning bci  l i  tator. 

sçhool-community facilitator. visionary. and problem solver. However. in describing ü 

similnr school leadership profile for Hong Kong principals. (Walker. Begley. Dirnmock. 

2000) the dimensions of school leadership alters to represent the self. the school and the 

çommunity. 

In an effort to çoherently describe the leadership practices of participants. 1 had 

tentatively used the known frameworks that were present in the literature. In using 

Lcitliwood and his colleague's (1999) summation of leadership styles. the participants 

cenerally fall into three types of leadership practices: managerial. moral. and - 
instructional. Al1 participants' exerted power from their formal roles as administrütors 

and principals. In continuing with this line of analysis. i t  is evident that al1 participants 

sec the outcome of their influence in terms of increasing students' growth: that their 

actions be morally justified and; to achieve formal goals of the schools and the Ministry. 

The leadership profiles for Ontario and Hong Kong School principals were also used in 

an effort to organize the leadership practices of Tongan principals into some form of 

~rouping.  This resulted in a general and tentative labeling of the participants' leadership 
C 

practices as managerial and moral. Funher research is needed. 



The Ministry of Education's Job Description (2000) for principals describes one 

of its tasks as 'Provision of professional. moral and social leadership for staff and 

students'. From the gathered data and my general analysis of participants' leadership 

proctices. using leadership models from the literature. participants are providing 

professional. moral and social leadership for their staff, their students and for the 

coinmunity. However. within this genenl feanire of the participants ' leadership prnctices. 

thcrc are variations betwecn the practices of participants in the outer islands from 

participants working on the main island. 

The practices of participants in the outer islands reflect what Strike et al. ( 1988) 

referred to as Communitarian Drmocracy. Schools in the outer islands' primary locus of 

control are the community. Families. town o fficers. church ministers. teachers and 

zuardians are involved as agents of social control. Funhermorc. the romrnunity is 
L 

involved in the means of control. and they shnrc in decisions regardin5 thtir students. Thc 

ptirtiçipants and the community also peiierally share the same values. This form of 

leadership is clcarly retlected in the practices of rnch participant from the outer island. 

During their respect ive interviews. they statcd: 

Hrre you suspend a snident. the parents do not often ask questions about your 

decision. but you are questioned by clubs that have been paying for the 

student's school fees. (Mr. Kava of Sangone High School.) 

Whenever there is something important. I will use our local ways. put it to a 

chier. or church minister in that area. or the most respectable person. the one 

most intluential ... (Mr. Ls'o of Tele'a High School.) 

But any case wos brought up. as far as my experience. if 1 don? Iiandle tliose 

cases. especially in those hard cases. the parents will put up constraints. in 

other words. they tell me that 1 will have to do something about those 

students. ( Mr. Mahina of Matansi High School.) 

His guardians called up and said that 1 have to put the student out of the 

school. He was dnink during a social function and the whole community knew 



about it. so there is much shame for the school if he was to remain in the 

school. The student did not turn up at school on the following week. 

(Mrs. Fetu'u of Hikule'o High School.) 

Eacli one of these participants is morking in schools in the outer islands and each 

statement reflects community involvement in their decision-makings and in their efforts 

to discipline the students. The community can challenge a decision. but at the samr tirne 

they are often sought out for advice and support. .At other times they are directly involved 

in the pnctices of panicipants. 

The practicrs of these participants i n  the outer islands nlso retlect thrir 

gwgraphical distance from the main office of the Ministry of Education on Tongatnpu. 

.As one participant stated: 'Here in this school. 1 feel that I have less problems. because 1 

çoiild be the principal. the deputy director and also the director'. The geographical 

distance of these schools and the infrequent rare of communication with the main oftice 

puslies these participants to rely more on the decisions and advice of the community. In 

talking iibout their practices. these participants would constnntly be referring to the 

coniinunity and its influence on their respective schools. 

However. whcn the focus shifts to participants working on the main island. the 

conirnunity is pushed funher away from the school and the Ministry of Educûtion 

becomcs more dominant in the relationship. As opposed to the Communitarian 

Deinocracy in the outer islands. the relationship between schools and the Ministry 

retlects more of a Bureaucratic Democracy. as described by Strike et al. ( 19SS). In this 

sccnario. the means of conrrol is policy based and decision-making becomes more 

tnterested in what is fair and in compliance with ministerial policies. Participants in these 

schools are also more likcly io seek advice from the Ministry during their decision- 

making processes. ratlier than from parents and the community. This is clearly retlected 

during the interview sessions. 

I remember i made a phone cal1 to main office just to find out the procedure 

for suspension. whether I could suspend as a principal or whether 1 had to get 

approval. I did have to find that out. what the ministerial policy is on 

suspension. ( M n .  Hina of Pulotu High School.) 



But they eive the policy as a guidrline for us. This is your procedure for 

checking. as a checkpoint. because I don't really know if it really is a policy 

or not. but after reporting some cases. they'll ask you did you contact the 

parents. did you warn the student'? ... and than they will accept your 

recommendation for suspension. ( klr. Talo of Tangaloa High School. ) 

However. by the increased frequency in communication brtween the Ministry and 

participiints. certain practices emerged. The delay in the Ministry's rcsponsc and in 

ccrtiiin cases. the denial of recommendations were often enough to detcr participants 

f ron~ referring ail cases to the Ministry. Xgnin. participants on the main island expressrd 

thesc issues during the interview sessions. 

Only the parents were involved. not the Ministry. The Ministry was not 

infomed. (Mrs. Hina of Hikuls'o High School.) 

But there cire ri few cases that I have just went and did it. and than later get the 

approval ... There are a lot of things that 1 would like to do. but becausc 

1 have to get approval from the Ministry. so when I get the approval it was no 

longer effective. The Ministry procrdure holds it. (Mrs. Lupe of 'Ikale 

High School.) 

Although participants retèrred to the Ministry for advice on certain cases and 

worked within their own discretion on other matters. there was ;i certain sense of 

accountability to parents detected during the interview sessions. Participants working on 

the main island were more worried about parents complaining to the Ministry of 

Education. whereas for participants on the outer islands it was not an issue. This retlected 

a shift in the role of parents in relation to the school. Parents in the outer islands. were 

generally more supportive of participants' decisions. while parents on the main island 

werc more likely to challenge and complain about the decisions cat-ried out by 

participants. Parents on the main island were also more likely to complain to the Ministry 

of Education. As one participant recalled during the interview session: 



... the Minister allowed students with truancy problems to retum to school. But I 

refused [to let] this student come back. ... he was suppose to be suspended last 

year. but 1 didn't because of his fathrr's begging ... Well. the parents went to the 

Minister. and he allowed him to retum to school. (Mr. Talo of Tangaloa High 

School.) 

But the thought did come. what if the parents did contact the Minist ry... But. oncc 

1 was sure of why I did it. 1 just liad the peace and corne what may. 1 guess I was 

just ready. blrs. (Hina of Hikule'o High School.) 

From the Cornmunitarian Dcmocncy of the outer islands ro the Bureaucratie Democrncy 

on the main island. there are several fcatures. wliich not only highlighted the pnctices of 

tlie participants. but also more importantly reflected Tongan society. 1 would like to 

siiggest that the statc of Tongan society affects the leadership practices of educators: and 

as tlie political and sociological state of Tonga continues to change so will the leadership 

practices of principals. 

Schools in the outer islands operate on a Cornmunitarian basis. where traditional 

forms of drcision making are still sought out and principals are still srrn as authority 

figiires that can not be challenged. Members of the comrnunity are generally supportive 

of dccisions made by principals. The point to be made here is that participants in thrir 

position as principals are not challenged and are not questioned. Just as church ministers. 

towii officers and chiefs are nrely challenged or questioned. principals also snjoy the 

sarne respect. Within such a setting. accountability and valid evaluation are within the 

discretion of the principal. 

However. for participants working on the main island. the social atmosphere in 

Tongatapu affects their leadership practices. Not only is the main office of the Ministry 

of Education located on the main island. but tlie center of the govemment is also loçated 

on Tongatapu. Tongatapu is more politically charged than the outer islands. These are all 

retlected in the positions that parents take in relation to principals. With the rise of the 

professional class and the Pro-Democracy Movement. parents in Tongatapu are 

becoming more familiar with such concepts as 'fairness', 'rights'. 'accountability' and 

'choices'. Parents in Tongatapu are generally more educated and are more likely to have 



traveled outside of Tonga. So these parents have some knowledge of western values and 

together with the political atmosphere of Tonga. are more confident in challenging a 

figure of authority and complaining to the Ministry of Education. 

What then are the implications of these leadership practices for principals in 

Tonga for the new millennium? From the data gathered hvo aspects of leadership are 

evident: leadership practices of principals are affected by the environment that they work 

within: and thar leadership practices of principals are changing as a result of the 

sociological and political changes experienced by the environment itself. This finding 

rcitsrates the arzument put fonvard by Leithwood and Hallinger ( 1998) and strongly 

rcflccted in Walkrr and Dimmock's ( 1999) approach to cross-cultural studies of 

Icadersliip. These studies together with studics by Tavana et al ( 1997) in Samoa and 

Clieng's study ( 1998) in Hong Kong. al1 highligbts the powerfùl relationship which exists 

between societûl culture and leadership practices. Evidently the concepts of 

Cornmunitarian Democracy and Bureaucratie Dcmocracy. as suggested by Strike ( 1988). 

necd to be further studird in relation to the leadership frameworks suggested by the above 

studies. 

.As professional. moral and social leaders for studrnts and teachers. scliool 

principals should be careful in their 'toutai' that the sharks they scrctnade. invite and lay 

carlands on. will bring changes that will complement old traditional leadership styles and - 
implement. relevant. effective and efficient leadership practices. And to do this. the 

people who are navigating the canoe of the Ministry. need to bestow upon school 

principals. the needed resources. autonomy and trust to successfully respond to these 

tides of change. For as the late Quern Salotr said at the Closing of Parliament on 5 

September 1959: 

The customs of a people are its heritage and the possession of a complete 
knowledge of their customs will enable them to modifi those custorns to 
meet the demands of modem progress dong lines most beneficial to their 
well being. It is the aim of this comminee [Tonga Traditional Committee] 
to stimulate amon2 the Chiefs and People of our land a desire to hold on to 
what is best in our customs. (Wood-Ellem 1999. p. 273) 



In a time of sweeping changes. small island nations like Tonga need to reevaluate certain 

prnctices and make appropriate accommodations for the tides of globalization. Like the 

ancient heroes of Polynesia. Tongan educators need to tame the sharks and ride the waves 

of change. 



Chapter Six: Conclusion 

This humble study had staned out with hvo main intentions; to initiate inquiries 

into the effects of globalization and the concept of leadership within Tongan schools. 

Thsse inquiries are partly the result of my experience as a secondary school teacher for 

the blinistry of Education in Tonga. During my two years of service for the Ministry 1 

obscwed several 'cases' whereby things just did not make sense. 1 would otien hear 

coniplaints in staff rooms. yet 1 knew that they nevrr materialized to an); formal 

complaint to the Ministry of Education. Often. 1 would hear from students their 

criwances and their frustrations in trying to merge the world outside and that in the 
C 

cl;issroom. 1 soon realized that there were major disparities between thesc groups: the 

blinistry of Education. schools. smdents and the community. But. what was I to do? 

My research in Tonga set out to specitkally look at tlirer main concepts: the 

social issues beinp faced by students; values; and leadership. The students are facing 

social problems as a result of societal changes. changes that are swift and vast. As ü 

Iiierarchical society. 1 also know that change can only come from the top. thus a need to 

evûluate leadership practices. Furthermore. to implement the right and appropriate 

changes there is a need to examine the values that guide these leadership practices. 

The research shows that the issues being confronted by students are the result of 

sociological changes. such as migration. urbanization and the preater îlow of information 

and rechnology from ovcrseas countries. Principals. who were studied. are nware of these 

changes and are responding by using their own leadership practices and with the support 

of the community. The leadership practices of principals strongly reflect the social 

environment that they are working in. The Llinistry of Education's policies and 

procedures rire generally seen as a last reson to their problem solving process. 

Furthemore. principals are using ministerial policies and their Chnstians principles to 

justi fy their decisions in difficult cases. Altematively. principals are using Value Type II. 

those of consequences and consensus. when they have the needed information to solve 

problems. Principals are using culture. religion and education as tools to reinforce and 

maintain core societal values. those of loyalty. respect and reciprocity. The value 

variations between principals and the Ministry of Education are responsible for 

principals' hesitancy in using ministenal policies and procedures. 



This research has only touched on some of the issues that are being confronted bp 

praçtitioners in Tonga. at this point in time. Funher empirical research is nreded. with a 

larger population. with a wider scope of methodology and discipline to approach values 

and leadership issues. Such concepts as socialization. organizational and persona1 values. 

traditional leadership concepts. role of the community and the effect of society on 

leadership practices. are only some of the areas that need further research. These concepts 

need to be tiirther stiidied before appropriate policies and procedures are designed for the 

Ilinistry of Education. Funher research is needed in not only values. leadership and the 

social changes that are happening in Tonga. but also in the field of Tongan Education in 

gcnerd. 
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Appendixes 

Ap~end ix  One: Letter of Consent 

(will use OISE!UT lettsrhead) 

Ontario Institute for Studies in Education at 

The University of Toronto. Ontario. Canada. 

Department of Theory and Policy 

(date) 

Dcar itIadarn/Sir. 

In an effort to gain a better understanding of the practices of school principals in 

Tonga. cmployed by the blinistry of Education. 1 humbly ask of your participation in this 

study. Your experience as a principal is of great value to the developmrnt of our 

education system. 1 understand the demands on your role as principal and 1 will t1-y to 

limir taking up your rime. 

1 am a graduate student at the Ontario Instituts for Studies in Education nt the 

University of Toronto (OISE] UT) and 1 am currently working on my Masters of Arts 

thcsis. My resenrch is carried out under the supervision of Dr. Paul Begley. head of the 

Study of Values and Leadership Research Center. The study is entitled: "Values and 

Lciidcnliip Prnctices of Secondary School Principals in Tonsa". The purposc of rny study 

is to identiti.. describc and analyze the leadership practices of secondnry school principals 

in Tonga and their respoiises to emerying social issues within the framework of the 

Ministty of Education. 

1 believe that due to the ccntralized nature of the Ministry of Education and the 

çlianging needs of our students. an enormous pressure is being put on the practices of 

principals. With your participation. it is hoped that we will have a better understanding of 

our ediicational administration and push further the developrnent of rducation in our 

country. 



Enclosed with this lener is a description of the study and the research procedure I 

plan to follow. Also enclosed is a post card. to be retumed. indicating your willingness to 

participate. Although approval has been granted by Cabinet to carry out research in 

Tonga. participation in this study is totally within your discretion. Please also note that 

the Ministry of Education will have access to the research results and there is the chance 

that participants maybe identifiable via case material due to the small numbrr of 

seçondary school principals in the country. 

I sincerely hope that you will take a few minutes of your time to contnbute your 

valuable experience to this study. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions 

rcgarding the study. 

Sinçcrcly. 

..................**....................... 

Seu'ula Johansson Fila 

P . 0  Box. 1462 

Poutaha. Tongatapii. 

ph. 29-YS7. 

cmail: fasieloto~.hotmai l.com 

addrcss in Canada 

Dept: of Theory and Policy 

OISE.'University of Toronto 

252 Bloor St. West 

Toronto. PVISS 1V6 

Canada 

srnail : siohansson-fua(ci~oise.utoronto.ca - 

Dr. Paul Begley 

Dept. of Theory and Policy 

OISE: University of Toronto 

257 Bloor St. West 

Toronto. MSS 1 V6 Canada 

rmail: pbeglev@~oise.utoronto.ca 



Appendix Two: Supplementarv Information 

Title of Studv: 

Values and Leadership Practices of Secondary School Principals in Tonga. 

Description of the Snidv: 

The purpose of this study is to identify. describe and analyze the leadership 

practicrs of sçcondary school principals in Tonga and their responses to emerging social 

issues. within the framework of the Ministry of Education's prevailing values. These 

Icadrrship practices and strategic responsrs to social issues will be Iùnher analyzsd to 

dctcmine the values being used by principals' actions as well as the values of the 

blinistry of Education. The results of the study will help us to understand the kinds of 

social issues principals face. the challenges they cncounter and the strategies thcy use to 

iiddrcss these social issues. and the valucs that intonn their various actions. 

Prc~cedure for Rescarch: 

The proposal for this research study has been handed into the Minister of 

Education's office. together with a lrtter requesting permission for research. It wns within 

tlir. Minister of Education's discretion whether this research proposal would be funher 

fonvarded ro His Majesty's Cabinet. Howevrr. it is with the Minister of Education's 

approval to carry out this research in Tonga. that I now have fonvarded this letter of 

consent and the accornpanying description of the study. 1 have attnched n copy of my 

Ietter to the Minister of Education and his reply is also attached with tliis package. Pleasc 

tiike note that ministerial approval of this study. is a genrral approval to carry out 

rcscürch within the Education systern in Tonga. Participation in this study is totally 

witliin your discretion. The Ministry of Education will have access to the research results 

and there is the chance that participants maybe identifiable via case material due to the 

small number of srcondary school principals in the country. To gather the needed data. a 

questionnaire survey. semi strucnircd interview and document analysis. will be used for 

the study. 

2 .  Otrrstionnaire: This questionnaire will be sent to participants as soon as 

approval is received from Cabinet (early July 2000). The questionnaire should take no 

more than thiny minutes of the participants' time. Questions included in the 



questionnaire pertain to professional background information. identification of social 

issues currently confronting students. and principles and leadership practices that have 

been used to confront such problems. I ask that participants bring the completed 

questionnaire to the interview session. Any qucstions arising out of the questionnaire can 

bc discussed during the intewiew. 

2. Irlteriieic-: The interview will be carried out in each participant's school. 

including the outer islands. I would like to ask the permission of each participant to 

record the interview. Tlic interview is planned to follow at least one wrek after each 

participant has receivrd the questionnaire suwey. It  is planned that each interview will br: 

iibout one and a half-hour ( 1 1!7 hrs). Each participant will be given a transcribed copy of 

the interview. Participants are free to makc changes to the transcription before i t  is 

entered into the databasc. 

Each participant is asked to bring to the interview at least three cases and bc 

preprired to discuss these during the interview. The cases shoiild focus on one or more 

rcccnt (within the last tive years) social problems of students and the actions a principal. 

on 1iis:her own or in consent with others in the school or from the Ministry of Education. 

tnkc to address the problcms. The problems may include such areas as smoking on 

campus. alcohol or drug abuse. family troubles. disciplinary infractions or nny other 

social issue students' experience. 

The names of students. parents. and idrnti-ing details of context. will be changed 

during transcription. Again. the same effon will be taken to protrct students and parents' 

identity and maintain confidentiality. 

3.  Docirnieri? .-lrtniisis: The final cornponent of the research will inçolve gathering 

kry educational documents from the Ministry of Education and also communications 

between the Ministry and principals. 

Confidentiallv and Anonvmi& of Subiects: 

Every effon will b r  taken to maintain confidentially and to protect each 

participant's anonymity. However. please note that the Ministry of Education will have 

access to the researcli results and there is the chance that participants maybe identifiable 

via case matenal due to the small number of secondary school principals in the count.. 

Codes will be used to replace names. locations and other likely characteristics. These 



codes will be caretùlly chosen and will only be known to myself. The raw data will only 

br  seen by my supervisor. Dr. Paul Begley and myself. Dr. Paul Begley can be reached 

by phone at (4 16) 923 6641. ext. 1406 or by e-mail at pbegley@oise.utoronto.ca. During 

the snidy. hard copy of the data will be locked in a cabinet and al1 information stored in 

the computer will also be secured. All codes. questionnaires. interview tapes. 

transcriptions and any other fonn of raw data will be disposed of by myself once my 

tliesis has been accepted by the University of Toronto. Due to the small number of 

participants. considerable etfort  will be made to ensure the confidentinlity of participants 

and otber individunls. The same effort will be taken to maintain complete confidentiality 

and protect the anonymity of the subjects will also be sxtended to students. parents and 

namcs of places whicli will anse out of the cases discussed during the interviews and the 

questionnaire. 

The study will not rvaluate the values or the leadership practices of participants. 

but only to report and draw cornparisons between value frameworks of principals and 

tliose used by blinistry of Education. 

Procedure to Particiriant andlor Withdraw: 

1 have enclosed a post card where participants are asked to indicate whcther the? 

wish to participate in the study or not. The post card has already becn stamped and 

addressed to myself. Participants can retum this card or reply by telephone or email 

I itsing my address in Tonga). 

There are also two other stages throughout the study where participants can 

clioose to withdraw. Participants can withdrnw tiom the snidy before the interview is 

scheduled or after reading the transcription. Participants can withdraw from the study 

siniply by sending me a note via email or by phone (using mp address in Tonga). 

Following this. I will dispose of al1 data collected from this particular participant. 

Compensation: 

The time and effort that each participant lias placed into the study ts much 

appreciated and of course could not be adequately compensated. A copy of the results of 

the snidy can be made available to a participant if wanted. The thesis itself can also bc 

borrowed. if a participant wishes to resd it. Please take note that two copies of the 

complete thesis will be forwarded to the libnry at Prime Minister's Office. and these 



l t l  

copies can be viewed and borrowed. Each participant may also request a copy of the 

research results from myself. and will be sent out. as soon as it is available. If you wish to 

recrive a copy of the research results please indicate by ticking the appropriate box in the 

attached post card. 

For any further questions please contact me. 

Seu'ula Johansson Fua. 

P.0 Bos 1461. Poutaha. Tonga. 

Address in Canada: 

Dept. of Theory and Policy 

OISE, University of Toronto 

252 Bloor St. West Toronto. M5S IV6 



Ap~endix Three: Notes for Post Card 

Name: ............................................ 
Date: ............................................. 

I understand the conditions and terms of the 
................ 

I understand the conditions and terms of the 
study and do not aaree to participate ........ 

......... I I would like a copy of the results I 

Seu'ula J. Fua 
P.O. Box 1462 
Poutaha, Tonga 1s. 



Appendix Four: Administrative Consent Letter 

(wilf use O tSE!UT letterhead) 

Ontario institute for Studies in Education at 

The University of Toronto. Ontario. Canada. 

Department of Theory and Policy 

( d m )  

k Ionorable hl inisters. 

1 am a Tongan graduate studcnt at the Ontario Institute for Studirs in Education üt 

tlic Lrnivcrsity of Toronto. Canada. 1 am seeking approval from His klajesty's Cabinet to 

c a p  out an educational research in Tonga. durinp the months of September and October 

2000. 

The Minister of Education stated in the previous Annual Report for the hlinistry 

of Education. tliat by the year 2010: 'The Ministry is completrly rcstructured to meet the 

ncetls of the 21st century and for the Education Act. with its supportive regulations and 

policies. to retlect the changes'. ( 1999: 19) As n manifestation of this vision. the Ministry 

ninis to 'improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the management and administration 

of education' and to 'promote basic rescarch to illuminate policies for educational 

planning. management and administrative purposes'. ( 1999:70) 

This study hopes to contribute to this vision that the Minister of Education has set 

up for the country. The purpose of this study is to identify. describe and analyzr the 

leadership practices of secondary school principals in Tonga and their responsrs to 

cinerging social issues. within the framework of the Ministry of Education's prevailing 

vrii~ies. This study. if approved by your Majesty's Cabinet will gather information ahich 

will aid the Ministry of Education in tlieir effort to 'improve the efficiency and 

effectiveness of the management and administration' of schools. Further to this. 

information gathered would aid in designing policies. which will meet the changing 

needs of our students. 

1 am also asking your Majesty's Cabinet to please considrr passing a waiver on 

the USS 1.000 dcposir. I am a Tongan citizen studying in Canada. under a Commonwealth 



Scliolarsliip and am not able to deposit such a large amount of money. My research 

expenses will meer by my family. 

-4nd Rnally. t humbly ask of your honors to please take into consideration the 

privacy of likely participants. In your approval letter. please also state that whiie this 

stiidy has been given permission to be carried out. each subject has the absolute right to 

refuse or to participate. 

!VIV study. if approval is granted. will be in two phases. A questionnaire will b r  

sent out to my selected subjects who will be followed by an interview. I t  is planned that 

thc questionnaire survcy will be sent out to participants in September and the interview 

wiIl follow in October 2000. 

Two copies of my research thesis will be submitted to the library rit the Prime 

Ministers' ofticr. I hope that you will look favorably to my request. and humbly await the 

Cabinet's approval. 

Sincerel y yours. 

Seu'ula Johansson Fila 

Poutnha. Tongatapu. 



Appendix Five: Questionnaire 

Ouest ionnaire. 

I would tike to thank you in advance for taking time to fiIl this questionnaire. It is 

iinticipated that this questionnaire will not take up more than 30 minutes of your time. 

The questionnaire is divided into hvo main sections. Questions in section One are reiated 

to pour professional background and some of the social issues thnt your students hce. 

Section Two will ask you questions relating to your role as a principal and the value 

franiework that you use to guide your practice. 

Section One. 

.A. Prot'essional Backeround 

Instructions: Please fi l1 in the blank spaces provided. 

I .How long have you bern workin- for the Ministry of Education? 

2 .  How 

principa 

long have you been working for the Ministry of Education as a high school 

B. Social Issues 

Instructions: Please fil1 in the blank spaces provided. Please feel free to use extra paper 

for your answers. In this section. social issue refers to problems or challenges that your 

students are currently confronting. Social issues c m  range from disciplinary pmblems to 









A~riendis Six: Interview Schedule 

Interview Outline. 

The interview is in nvo pans. and it 1 hope that we will keep to the time limit. ris I 

know that your tirne is valuable. The first part of the interview. we will talk about the 

cases you have brought with you. As you recall in the letter of consent I had requcstrd 

tliat you bring to the interview at lrast three recent cases which are in relation to social 

issues confronted by studrnts. 1 had also nsked that rach participant would not only brinp 

cases that were resolved success h l ly  but also cases that have remained unresolved. The 

second pan of the interview will be used to tie up loose ends from the questionnaire 

s i i t~cy  and other issues that would anse out of this interview. 

Guiding questions for case problems. 

I . M y  have you picked this panicular problem? 

2. Please idcntify the problem and explain the nature of the problem? 

3. What goals did you want to acbieve by solving this problem? 

4. What were the principles that you used to guide your thinking process? 

5. What were some of the possible foresren and unexpected constrriints in the proccss of 

resolving the problem? 

6. Explain the procedure and strategic actions that were taken to solve this problem'? 

Eacii guiding problem will be used for each of the three cases that each subject will bnng 

to the interview session. 




